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PADUCAH. KY:, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 6. 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEr.di
Japanese War Fleet is Ordered to
China, Although Government Says
No War is'Imminent Between Them.
- 
japan i Stirring I it Anti-lly-
nastic Mi,%enient and Orgaim•
lung and triiiiug Rebels on
Mainlsnd of Asia.
May Call on England mid
United Staten to Arbitrate
DIttihrences Valeta China Ac
cedes to Demand.
Tokio, Merril 6.--The Japaneee
goverorneet- while Mailifeliellt the
firmest stfttade concorniag ftte seizure
of the ship Teem by the (bleese at
Macao on February 7, entertale no
idea of resorting to force for the re
covery of the vessel. Poss.bly in the
event that China dCtys action Japan
will appeal to England or America to
act as Intermediary in the !natter.
In view of the. agitation &satinet HARRIMAN SHOWSthe foreign office. instituted by the op-
position. any Indication of e efieres-
CUPID ON THE
sentimental words attnicted
the atientiew P1111 /F011/111111 Aaron
Barley yeelterday afteenuoti while
%tending at Ninth and Jacket's'
streets, lie heard a nutie% voice
but the patrolinan pow no one
inhibit, • leech cif him. The 1r1114CP
1111•PrelrOd 141 COUW from a meter.
re h enter" heard "eu ere heart"
and "dearie" repeal.s1, hut milli
he .ouki not find he. smut. With
wee, Nee of his billy lw lifted off
1110. 1111 .4 menisele, but nobody
u ps, •%4 ri ewer. Theft by MIMI-
(lent patrolman lealied heaven
.4•111, MIMI perched on top of one
of the 14111••••4 telephone stoles was
II telergeuse lineman talking to
hie lee, girl. The patrolman
called Ii. (I( t linernan, but the
!eon )I1(.01 busy talking to
"dearly-
at
 that be did 11414 ikten to
11wian ohe ardf t peace.
'km by Jainn to mg,. ""ula be' HIS HAND AGAINSTtremely dangerous to the fee,. e.
cabinet °facials. The foreign 'on
hae assured the correspondents tkre
Japan would never declare war on se ,
mune of such a minor intident. Never-
theleas it is believed proper that ,lap-
attest- emotes should visit the neigh-
borhood of the Imprisoned ship.
China proposed arbitration by Vire
Admiral Sir Arthur William Moore.
commander-in-thief of the Brithei-
China station. but Japan refused these
overtures also and has yearned the
foreign board that such propmais ate
111111f0k01110.
ADMINISTRATION
limo, Nev., March 6.-1-Anti-Roose-
velt •forces, headed• by Southern—Pa-
cific employee, secured control of the
Republican state central committee
and visited resolution, favoring the,
nominatioq of liustheit. Iliwolutions
endorsiag the administration were de-
feated. Taft .was ignored.
A Japanese Plot.
China's reply to Japan's demand for
the release of the Tatum Merle an aro THREE CHILDREN •egY for lower's' the rewrite. nag and
replacing it by the (Iiineee ensign andl
the payment of an indemnity to her
is eousidered tinsatiatactor% to the Ti.
klo ortivernment Although the repiN
does not decline acquiescence, the Jai,
*nese resent the delay In forwarding
it.
14 liestateel here that Japan- detearee
she will take whatever elepe she deems
adviasble if Mina remains evasive'
and noieenbillsissive. considertng her
failure to make reparation for allot
Japan styles, ail Outrage to be Loon-
slant threat to Javanese shipping to
Chinese waters.
chibit's commit/epee means an Anti-
th nateretneat loitered by Tokio
and freed frog/ the ',cement imperfect
viterks and Hie mining of Mal,ontents
In ChM' 'vett In Shanghai itself
Japanese are constantly caught by
the foreigs police selling arms to
deiperadoree and they enjoy hymen-
ty &oat gessishimest owtog to an ex-
tra territorial right
Taltahlea Is Ominsle.
Washington, Ilan* 6 "I think
the good sense of Chloe will result is
a eatiefaetory esttlepten4 'weals a day
or PO " This • was Baron TakshInes
remittent when aimed regarding the
recent seissre by China of the Japan-
me steamship Tatsu with a cargo of
small arms aboard. 'The statement wee
made at the conclusion of an extend-
ed conterenee between the baron and




New York, March 6.- Federal •u-
Modem admit that Heinrich toser'e
arrest was made because Germany ad-
q vised this country that &herr attempt-
ed tfi ..if war Merles to Germany. It
lit alleged he tried to bell the parts
of the Blies torpedo: °ermine "sive
admittance It would not take adtrant-
age Of tmeh offers.
VENEZUELA IN UGLY MOOD
Washington, March' 6 —"Very
ugly" was the terse way in which' the
• state department defined chi Venesue-
ly altuatrorr Coffditione have reached
a point where diplomatic relations
between the two countriee may he
terminstml any day. In in important
meeting of the bureau of American
republics, presided over by President
John Barrett, the representitim of
Venezuela failed to attend
IWO DOUSES BURN
Two three-room honer% on South
Twelfth Fi-OPII near Jones Wept were
(IPS! rn, CA by tire this morning Itt 1
o'clock Another house adjoining
was badly burned The h(71111."}; were
oc.upted by celored tenant.; and It
Irk presumed It,. blase started from et
overturned stove. The houses wart
the property of George Ivernherd
Fire companies Nos. 3 and 4 answer-
ed the alarm.
contained a large quantity orinflam-
!liable !Mir and sawdust, 1,4PLIt than
one hour before the lire broke out a
teacher had diecovered the three tots
in this cloqt. biding.away from their
class.
Calms it is later discovered that
some fiendish iseendiary laid the are,
the belief will prevail that the Ishii
&en in eierne way set the lime and
sawdust ablaze, then they wandered
back to their seats upstairs to meet




Cleveland, tete h - A bee gen.
eral memorial servee for the unidenti-
fied dead is *et for Monday morning
Is CoNnwood. Private funerals were
acid tills morning. •
The official Investtgation In the Col.
STRANGERS NOT DENE AND FRANKS, ANCIENT ENEMIES OF
WELCOMED AT ALL w. 0. BRADLEY, PROMISING EVERYTHING FOR
BY NIGHT RIDERS 
FAIRBANKS DELEGATES IN FIRST DISTRICT
Wish to Know Your Business
on Border of Caldwell and
Lyon and Trigg.
Deputy Marshal is Treated
With Respect.
BIT RIG IS HARD TO SFA'URE
Eliwood Neel, deputy United States
marshal, has just returned from the
very heart of the night rider infested
district beyond the Tennessee river.
and reports that ha was treated With
respect and even courtesy, Latthough
his Inieeion was Nadal and directed
against the alleged night riders. But
he received assurances that unvosched
for strangers are not welcome aroune
the junction of Trigg, Caldwell and
Loon county.
Marshal Neel spent the first three
days of this week serving summon,
on defendants in the suit of Robert
H. Hallowell and wife against a num-
ber of alleged night riders. He serves'
thirteen at the funeral of James
Dharebers. one of the defendants, near
Hopson's store, Caldwell county.
Some of the others he served in
Lyon county around Lamesico. None
cif them live in Trigg and he found
all, except William Larkin. Ile-
passed the Larkin home, but the de-
fendant was on the jury, and the
marshal did not stop there, intending
to serve the summuns at the county
seat. However, when he reached
town he learned that Larkin had bees
discharged and was at home fit'
lives* about twelve miles out on a
very- bad road, so the trip was do-
ferried' melt-tater.
Mr. Neel hired a rig and stipulated
that with it should so a driver, who
knew the people and roads.- His re-
quest for a rig disclosed the condition
misting.
"What do you want It for?" in-
quired the liveryman.
The mershat innocently told his
business, and the liveryman made ad
excuse not to hire the outfit. —
Another experience of the same
kind convinced- the marshal that Mee
terfuge .would have to tie- resorted to
to get started on his mission. He got
a rig and white drtver at the, third
linwood tragedy showe that titc. Plater) and started out. He had no
flames first appeared from a closet trouble and found the people pleasant
be:ow the main stairway. This cimet to deal with. hut the second day his
driver deserted him, afraid he might
incur the ill will of some one.
The marshal discovered that the
questioi a, to hit-bosiness is asked
of every stranger. and anyone who
can not battery the People as to big
identity beyond. shadow of a doubt IF
quickly made to understand that hi.
own safety lie, In the speed he mani-
fests In getting out of that section
An Itinerant photographer was run
out tow days ,ago, IrCatille some-
one suspected him of being a secret
service agent:
FAIRBANKS LOSES HIS CONTROL OF
CITY COMMITTEE IN LOUISVILLE
Convention Places. Will be
Publicly Aasouseed sad Tait
Nes Will Preside ia Every
Ward.
Loulev;Ite, 4er Mandl .
lied forces of. the °entered adminhe
tration and the supporters of-Judge
William H. Telt wen -a great vietery
?Afore the Itepublican county execu-
tive committee, and rules were adept-
ed for the conventions to be held
April 25 for selecting delegates In the
state convention and • party commit-
tee fevered bj the Grinstead and Taft
men
The Fairbanks combination, ths
has bad complete control of_tbe com-
mittee for three months, wits com-
pletely routed. The call offered by
:hat combination was voted down by
a vote of to to IS.
The lellirbanks men were fairly
dated by the result They had suc-
ceeded in carrying Vie 'committee on
'very question for weeks, and on the
dret test Vote, last evening. Me.
;reared to be in R majority. The rules
suggested he that combinatlok how".
,Ser, wete so revolutionety that the
'omnetter. rebelled and went civet
'will) to the Taft and Grinstead "amp.
When the meeting was called to or-
der at lilt Ceeter street, forty of
forte-two Ihmtabern of the eommitters
were preeent.
Mr Burton Vance, an adheres( of
the Todd-Scott combination and an op-
ponent of Taft, then proposed a set of
rules. Under these rules little was
left to chance. Ward conventions
were to be held, but, the committee
was to name hot only, the temporary
but the permanent chairmen of the
conventions. If Mr. Vance's motion
had been adopted It would have
lemint that his faction would . have
been able to name every ward chair-
ignatt and keep him lb control th'rough
••••••••
(Continued On Palle SIX)
NOT TOBACCO WEATHER
Tobacco sales appear again to have
dropped into a rut, as no sales of any
ace have been made during
the hest three days. Heavy.deliVNteP
are .aetng made of loose tobacco to
the prising houses of the associatioq
and to the Independent buyers, though
little of the tobacco is better prised.
Some rejections have been made by
the buyers of the association tobacco
this VIPP44, befattpe the warm ralne
have emitted the tobacco to become
too soft and wet. These hogsheads
will be put throngh a drying proem..
by: the -warehousemen and no truss
Other than slight delay Is anticipated
Grain Market.
St Louie Me, March 4. —Wheat.
$1 02; corn, 62 le • oats,•66
Fire Protection at City Schools.
Orders were Is:lied today to the principals of the city school buildings
by Superintendent J. fft.. Carnagey to practice the fire drills at least once a
w.tek. The Wushington school has about 1.000 pupils, and is the only
school buildlea In the city with afire escape. It bas one fleg escape on
the east end. The fire escape was unlocked this morning and in working
order when exeMined. All of the doors of the school buildings open out-
ward.with the ficeptien of the main floors of the High school, and -today
Fred Hoyer, anparintendeat of buildings, changed the doors to open out-
ward. With the eseeption of the Washington school. which Is three stor-
ies, all the buildings are two litanies. The board of aldermen last night
adopted b resolution providing for the Irnmecitattliconstrection of fire es-
capes on Riverside hospital.
HEART FAILS HIM • 24111 DISTRICT
AND A. ROSENTEIAL CONVENTION OF
DIES SUDDENLY ILLINOISL
Albert Rosenthal, 47 yeats old.
was seized with heart di-ease this
morning at 7 o'clock in the rear of
his restaurant, Eleventh street and
Broadway. When found by Mrs.
Rosenthal and sun. Julius.-he was tin
able to speak, but when carried into
the restaurant he revived slightly and
reeognized his wife and eon. Dr: B.
I.. Bradley was called, but Boa after
elle arrival of the doctor Mr. Rosen-
thal died. He had not been iii mori
than complainiag of pains in his
breast for several day.. This morn-
ng before he was found he was in
his usual health.
Mr. Rosenthal was born In St.
Louis. but had resided In Paducah
many years.- Until last August he
was t .manufacterer of cigars, when
he retired and' entered the restaurant
hnsinees. Besides his wife he leaves
five children: Jalftat, age 14; no,-
ertal. age 13: Goidie. age 11: Joseph.
age 7, and Tillie Audrey, see 6. Two
brothers are left. Dr. 11. Rosenthal. of
Cape Girardeau. Mo., and- Ben Roam
thal. a merchant, of Owensboro. Ilerth
brothers have been notified and will
arrive this evening.
Mr. Rosenthal lived at 226 North
Ninth street, and was a quiet and So-
ciable man. He was a member of the
Wood wen of ,the World. Eagles and
the Red Men.
The funeral will be held Sunday at
an hour to be named.
MY DEAR ALFONSO
Madrid, Mareh 6.—King Edward
'and Emperor Wilhelm have import-
'tined King fAitoneo to not make the
eontemplated trip to Awe-lona. be-
came of the anarchistic - troubles
there. Alfonso. it is said, will disre-





Mettopolis, Ill., March 
cial.)—While Joe Cannon will be In-
dorsed by the congressional conven-
tion of the Twenty-Asurth district:
which Meets at bleLestneboro April 2.
the Taft sentiment among.the voters
In the "strict may influence the dele-
gates to choose two national dele-
gates,, who will go to the Roosevelt
choice on the break. The impending
fight for the congressional nomina-
tion in this district also may out some
figure In the convention. COngress-
man Chapman will be a candidate for
re-elicUon and may be opposed by
Charles Burfee. of Golconda.
The Counties are allowed the fol-
lowing representation in -the eonven-
tion: Clay. 12: Edwards, 8: Galla-
tin-7; Hamilton. 9; Hardin. 4: John-
son,II: Meanie, 10: Pope, 9; Saline,
14: Wayne. 1,7; White, 13.
The people will not Mole a direct
vole, In cboosing the delegtes as the,
did In Ohio, Cannon preferring to
leave that to county committees.
TALK OF RECEIVERS
FOR TWO BIG SYSTEMS
Rt. Louis, March 13.—Rumors that,
a receivership for the Missouri Pacific
and Iron Mountain railroad systems
will be applied for, became more per-
sistent here today, following the an-
nouncement that the Western Mar -
land, a Gould toad, is ,in ft receiver's
hands. The Missouri Pacific espe
chilli is reported to be in serious
financial straits. Creditors ate press
ing for accounts past due. Vice-
President Cochran, of the MiSsouri
Pacific. declares the road is able to
meet its obligations and there is no
truth in the report that a receiver-
ship Is contemplated.
BROKE WORLD'S RECORD
Ormond, Fla., March 6 —Driving
„ bis‘sixty bone-power Italian car for
thtue hundred miles at an average of
77 millet per hour. the Italian CP-
' <Who broke the world's record for
WITH SWITCHES,:e-7 
speed for the distance. Nas-
average In the grand prise race
was 70 8 miles per hour.
•
Princeton, Ky. , March 6 (Special)
—John 1'. Jackson. charged with be-
tug in the hand of night eiders that
raided Princeton in- 19116 is on trial
here. There ire many* witneades.
James C. lieLinn, one of the comtaon-
stealth's witnesses. found a bendie of





Mrs. Sophia King, 46 years old.
died yesterday afternoon about 4
o'clock at her holne in *Attie Cypres,
of measles. Mrs. King is survived by
one brother, Mr. George yowers. of
Little Cypress The funeral was held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The




F'rankihre Ky., March 6 (Special'
--in the senate this .morning the
county unit bill, passed_hy the braise,
was iiven second reading and referred
to the committees on Kentucky stat-
Wee, generally considered friendly.
* The rulee'committee took charge in
both homes this morning and Senator
Cone Line will sit on the lid.% -
The Crecellus house bill, penalleing
any one selling pooled tobacco out-
side the pool, or knowingly buying
same. peeped the senate by a vote of
28 to 6.
Thunder ...term. this ettermeie r A bill, providtfig a penalty for Rea-
'onloglir follot.ort Ity solder 41.tileit,.v Ina ,prolyerty where the title is in one
fair end colder. "mower cempereture. iyereon and papeelision la another, also
j (*UMW , 75; lowest today, no. passed.
Both Have Outrageously Broken Pledges
With Senator-Elect and He Will Never
Trust Them to Peddle His Influence
in Western End of Kentucky.
Their Boasts Recall Historical Contests in Which They Have
Tricked Senator Bradley and Repeatedly Thrown Him
Down at Critical Moments in His Political Career.
W. J. Deboe, et Crittenden county, and Ed Franks. of Oweneboro.
internal revenue collector, cannot 'deliver all the goods they are promising
in the First congressional district for the support of Fairbanks delegate*,
against those who are in line with President Roosevelt, so the fellows.
who are accepting boodle trout the tat bank ro11,4 which the Fairbanks
machine and the anti-RooPerelt bruit organisation are sending to western
Kentucky. are going to realise more from the 'sale of their manhood suff-
rage, than are their _dupes.
Two reasons are cited for this statement: First, they are 'promising
the same offices to different men; and secondly, Senator-elect Bradley
doesn't like a hair on the head of either one of them abd wouldn't time
either ope of them as far as he can see.
He will not say anything now to prejudice the situation and be wilt
let old grudges rest until after the state convention; but Senator Bradley
is wise, and he cannot be fooled twice tir the same people. Ile has been
fooled once by both Ed Franks and W. J. Deboe
WHAT FRANKS DID TO BRADLEY.
The alleged alliance with Senator Bradley, of which the .unseated
western Kentucky 'bosses boast, and the senator does not speak, recalls
some historical contests for control of Republican convetelons in Ken-
tucky. In which all three men took part.
In 1894 Ed Franks was one of the loudest supporters of W. 0.
Bradley for president, until be was selected by Bradley's friends for tem-
porary chairman of the Second congressional district convention. Thee
he appointed a committee on credentials. which unsealed enough Bradley
delegations to throw the district to William McKinley. It was not wrong
for any district to support William .McKinleyebut W. 0. Bradley retnem-
hers that Ed Franks did .not keep his word on-that occasion, and no mat-
ter how much Senator Brac114y might like° Ed Franks, he could not be
expected to trust him any more.
Ed Franks and W. J. Deboe both fought A. E. Willson before the
stale convention last year, while W. 0. Bradley was a Willson man. and.
Deboe took seventeen out of the 14.0 delegates from the First district to
Louisville to fight against' Willson. The men, who are supporting Taft In
this district, threw the remainder or The delegation to Willson and were
the nucleus of the majorities, which carried the convention for Judge
James Breathitt and Capt. Ed Farley, Captain Farley is One of the
eloeest friends Senator Bradley has In the state, and he is founder of the
Capitol Taft club.
WHAT ISKIRSE HAS BONE TO IIIRADLEV. '
Four years ago W. 0. Bradley wished to go to the Republican national
convention as one of the -Big Four" from Kentucky. F. M. Fisher,
Captain Ed Farley and J. C. 6Pelght aqd others, all Taft men, carried
the countiee of McCracken, Trigg and Hickman ,for Bradley, while W. J.
Deboe, and James Happy and the rest of the present Pairnanks contingent
strung the remainder of the district against him. That wart four years
ago, when.Deboe still had his hands on the federal patronage. How his
hold his ;lipped and in what had grace he stands at Washington now, is
shown by the result of the fight for the district last yebr, when he suc-
ceeded only In carrying his own county.
,Ed Franks' own position as internal revenue collector ha. been
Promised by Frantz' own employee to a Calloway comity man and several
others. There are as many men &snored of every Mlle* as there were
when W. J. Deboe promised himself Into the senatorship. and that re-
_Deboa 4Pret 941001 off on the then unsuspeceng
W. 0. Bradley,
Senator-elect Bradley had nine votes in the legislature, when the
deadlock waeon for L'nifed States senator, Det.oe ne.ri,f1 them and he
agreed with W. 0. Bradley, that in return for those nine (mates, Deboe, upon
assuming the senatorship, should allow Bradley -la_onairol_tbs_Jederal
patronage of the. state. Bradley mug-reed. -
But Dee also made the same agreement with Hunter, who had a
larger number of vcees for senator. and Hunter wee allowed to rule.
The idea of a Mimed the shrewdness. of Senator-elect W. 0. Bradley
allowing each met/ aitelV. J. Deb Ote and Ed Franks to peddle hie Infeuence
for patronage thrbugbout western Kentucky is •bsurd.
Every real felend and admirer Senator Bradley has, and every Rj-
publican leader who hag a record of promisee kept in western KeetuelkY.
is a Taft man.
TAFT IS CERTAIN TO WIN.
Moreover. Taft Is sure to win. Of the 112 delegates already chosen
he has 98: and he is the only presidential candidate who has a single
delegate instructed for hlm'OutsIde his own state, while in Illipois and
Indiana, he will be second choice of the delegates. The Hughes delegates
In New York will be friendly to the national administration and will go to
Taft with Hughes probably as vice-president.
The men who are playing the Fairbanks game in the First district
will not stand Touch show with the next national administrsUon, regard-
less any eonsideratiott. If the First Kentucky-district conies out with a
peewee! Taft delegation, It will stand eonsmicuOusly in the favor of the
adminietration. Bat-tt. it gotta. for Fairbanee, the district will go down as
erre-administration, while the Fairbanks leaders out this way must always
be suspected of double dealing by the Republican United States senator
from Kentucky.
The SteCraciten county mass convention to select delegates on Monday
at 1:30 p. Iii. at the court house.
BRYAN'S NOME STATE
Omaha. Mareh 6. -- After a two
hours' debate tete POpelist convention
decided to recomeae the cell of the
national committee and send a full
delegation to the Pepulist national
convention at St. Louis. Thirty-eevea
delegate* were selected and In:erect-
ed to vote and work for Bryan's in.
The Democratic state convention, as
expected. was unanimous for Bryan
The Bryan platform le:
Immediate declaration of purpose
to recognise Phlippine Independence.
Income and inheritance tax. More,
money for Improvement of Inland
rivers Recognition lir rights
and prevention of centralisation Fee;
oral license for earporationa. and law
preventing dueilleatkes of compellag
corporations' directors. Election of
senators by direct vole. Immediate
tariff revision. Modification of rule
as to injunction,. Opposition to Al-
drich bill. For medal sayings hanks.
NIGHT RIDKRM RWICLATE
11,11,1.10ATION fW BILIAg.
The latest %elf-Imposed duty of the
night riders is to regulate the severity
which hill collectors may IIFP In col-
lecting accounts. James Wilkins. an
Illinois Central emplqye, living oe
Jones street, today received a poorly
written scrawl signed "Knight Rid-
ere," informing him that if he did not
!et sip In his attempts to collect a
board bill from a party named In the
letter, his name would he inerthert
In the Noel "doomsday book" and ha
you'd receive a call from the rein-
'atom The case may be reported to
the postal authorities.




TO DRESS YOUR HAIR
IN THE LATEST MOPE
Try our ready-teeweAr Puff
Seta. We Garry a uomplelei




Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dram now en
popular, at the Jowl,*
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your own
wmhings
MRS. A. C. CLARK
Millinery Department at L. B. Ogilvie 4- Co.'s
-IWO CAUSES OF CONTROVERSY BETWEEN
CHINA AND JAPAN CREATE UNEASINESS
MAIM
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer—A. C. Hood. Westerville;
W. F. Willman, Cincinnati; W. L.
Phillips, Peorli); R. B. Huller, Evans-
'ine; J. A/. Marquis. Mt. Vernon; Ed.
ward G. Smith, New Orleans; C. M.
Stone. aikido; J. A. Thompson.
Clarksville; H. A. Albright, Columbus
C. G. Beale, EVallS% Ille: Fred M. War-
ren, Rochester; H. M. Tharp, St.
Louie.
FIelvedere—a. J. Smith, Florence;
E. Burns, Milwaukee: Louis A.
Smith, Chleogo; C. S. Denning. Wel-
Ionia; J. W. Tucker. Indianapolis: J.
A. Anderson, St, Louis; WIN*. Pynem
Cincinnati; W. M. Elrod, Mt. Vernon;
J. Drury, Cincinnati; Lee IRafaleiky,
at. Louis; W. G. Kirk. Paris.
New Richmonol—L. P. Wilcox,
Kuttawa; W. H. Ryan, Mobley; 31. B.
Siegel Ashisted city; M. H. Welber.
Evansville: J. A. Allison, Clarksville;
W. H. Shelton, Louisville; T. L. Riots
Clifton; J. It. Ferrell, Carraville; F.
F. Ohampion, Sm1thland; 0. W.
Wayne, Cairo; A.. T. Jackson, Arl-
ington: R. F. Powell, Loulsrille; 0.
Hildreth, ICuttawa.
St. Nicholes--J. J. Gill, Chicago;
C. P. Guees. Mar•on; Tom C. Cook
and wife, Marion; W. A. Williams,
Cairo: .Charles tiole, Benton; George
Ehlanaun. ('airo J. B. Bruce, Metrop-
olis: Robert C. Oornwall, Benton; _W.
A. Fitch Metropolis; Capt. S. A.
Crutchfield. Canton; J. N. Williams.
Mayfield.
Only One -BROM° QITININIP
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE. Look for the signature of E.
W. Grove. Used the world Over te
Cure a Cold in One Day. 214. _
A steady income is often respensl-
b:e for a young man's wobbly gait.
Marrio shapely, pretty figure, madEvery --ieoWan ceveta •many of them deplore the
f loss of tiieir girlish forme
after marriage. The bearingerne. n1 of children is often destructiveto the mother's shapeliness.
....., All of this c•itill_avoided.,however, by the use of Mother'S Friend before baby ceases, as this
great linimerat always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
C77the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all.1 th,er,7f child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
'this critical pefioff without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit aad relief derived from the
'r? use of this wonderful
'bottle. Our little
.draggists at $1.00 per
Mremedy. Sold by all
Mother'sorn 'book, telling all about
this 
a liniment, will be sent free. F-rifendTht MOW Whim Atiutt AL
Island Empire Complains at
Chinese Competing Railroad
in Manchuria.
Tokio, March IL- -China contends
that the Tatsu, which had on b4arti
I ;Am rifles and a large aniount it
ammunition, as Japan admits, carried
also 750 rifles and Other ammueltion
etieh did not appear on the manieett
and were secreted. Japan declares
that the munitions of war were operey
shipped In Japan and proper) ton-
eened to Quoin Wo & eumpany,
firm in Macao, the Portuguese tole
loll'.. The Chinese say the dem si.e
notorious agents for revoiutiatarlem
The. Japanese say that the Tettm
was lying In miles,- off Maczo,„ wait-
ing for a pilot when she vas seized.
The Chinez-e alleged that she was at-
tempting to make a surreptitious land
ng of her contraband cargo. The
Chinese acted on a telegram received
Trent their agents in Japan when the
Tat-au sailed thence.
After the aeixoff Japan Made a
prompt demand for an apology and
indemnity and the release of the
Tatan, the realease to be made Snit.
Odes, after *tone delay, promised to
reply on Fehtuary li Tbs NOP asivss
and the reply was glot made.
- Two Other Controversies,
There are two other eintroversies
between China and Japan, either of
which might entail grave couto-
quences. One. is the claim of the
Chinese to the right to let a contract
for a railway that would parallel the
Japanese Tsinmintun-Fakumei line
at a distance of forty miles. The
gapanese contend that this souk be
a violation of agreement of 1904 as
to the construcUon of parallel lines
In Mtuichurla. The Chinese hold that
the agreement did not contemplate
prohibition at such distance as forty
hike. •
The other trouble is dyer the
Kwangto district, a richly timbeFed
tract of land on the upper YaN river,
which has long been claimed by both
China and Korea. Japan recently
etaimed it deftiettete—wiv—behatt -of-
Korea. China refuses to 'give war.
and both Chinese and Japanese•eroopa
are now in the district, the lormec
having been consillerably releforeed
lately.
lialesda Makes Pale Bleed.
The Old State:Lard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and build* up the system. For
grown people and children, Sic,
ACIrklit TO IPHOTbe'T Ptete
MK IN lilt I WI Nt
Picture Operator,. to lie IF:ermined en•A
'be Escapes to ite Plated on
By resolution last night the board_
of aldermen ordered moving picture
machine operators to undergo an ex-
aminatIon by Illectricei inspeetor W.
.1. McPherson, and to keep spectatOre
out of the operating booth. Be reso-
lution, introduced by Alderman W. T.
Wrier. the board also ordeetel fire ee-
capes elaced on Riverside hoeplia.
without unnecessary thinly.
Necessary right of way for a public
etreet from Broad-street to Tenneesee
street past the union station were or-
dered secured by the street depart-
ment.
Health Officer W. T. Graves' an-
neal report was -received and' filed.
-Overcharges of $1.441 city tiles
were ordered refunded to Mrs. Fannie!
Plumb. A similar order was made
ide answer to the petition of the City
PueettasIng compeny for t
Complaint of Barney Padgett that
his property outsfde the cit; was as-
sewed, was referred to the tax Jiook
supervisors, as w is tire protest of Mrs:.
H. C. Alison at iler Assessment.
A petition for the grading ant*
graveling of Tereutt-fieh street trans
Broadway to Adams- stre:e., was re
:teted to the itre,e committee. _
- City License Inspeetor Bob ifieks
was elected cornm.tee eerk at $:5 a
month.
Moyne Smith via erstruete.i. to exe-
cute sufiersediat• b nd to take 't he
stets of the auditor's agent against the
thy to the court of aotfeicq•
Saloon licenses were gr.intort to
Jame I oftin for 11.t1 Timed street
and to Herbert John:nit, eullred, for
121 Kentucky AV tcile
_Att. the reoue.t.
man, the couto,:r .'ainte between 1.1m
and the city for • a r ifteli4Ieteltt and
remuneration foe .rigte to erase his
property with th.? sewer. .vote re,
littered to tie sewe committee_
Monthly reports Wier, roe-erred see-
the payroll claims allovici.
The following iiiiiirmen v."ere nos--
ent: lipnneu. etewart. Hank. Orhi-
echlauger and Miler.
If It wasn't for the optImiiit the
The 'o'der the pessimist gets ate Wiest would- "lever know hoe helps
:#•• faith be ha: in human nature ill*, ilaCt-
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Cheap Stilistitutos and
"Just As Good As."
Unscrupulous dealers, rtdhdftst-only of profit end oaring nothing
for the health of their patron., are offering for sale low-grade, impure
whisku%.hich they tell 'you is as "good hi Duffy's."
It is a heap concoction and fraud, intended to deceive the.periple.1
Of course, when a remedy has been before the public so long, has
been prescribed and used by the best doctors and its all the
prominent hospitals, and has carried the blessing of health
Into' so many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE
,MALT WHISKEY has, imitations are bound to arise. Bar
reeczeiz.r initas• :61 4.#4, cad htiel ONI rem imitate the
Duffy's Pure Melt Whiskey is an absolutely pure dis-
tillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every
kernel t horoughly malted, thus destroying the germ and pro-
ducing a predigested liquid food in the form of a matt essence,
which is the moot effective tonic stimulant and invigeirktor
known so science; softened by warmth and moisture, its
palatability and freedom from injurious substances render
It so that it call be retained by. the most sensitive stomach.
Any firm that will sell imitation or substitution goods will
sell impure drugs. The firm that is dishonest in one thing
would not hesitate to he diihonest in another. Whenever
you see imitation and substitution goods offered for sale bv a
firm, beware of anything and everything put up by that
firm. You endanjfer your own life and the lives of your
family and friends by dealing with them.
BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is sold in sealed bottles onlv--never in bulk. A facsimile
of the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here se that you
may easily recognise it. It is our own patented bottle—
round, amber colored, and with the name “Duffvts Malt
Whiskey Company" blown into the glass. The trade-
mark—the Old Chemist's Head—is on the label, and
over 'the cork there is an engraved paper seal. Sc cer-
tain this seal is not broken.
REFUSE IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES
When you ask for
DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY be
sure ecru get the genuine
which is the only abso-




tutes, far from relieving
the sick, ere positively
harmful. Demand nuF-FY'S, and he sure you
..:ct it. Be on your guard
against refilled bottles.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey promotes health and longevity,
KEEPS THE OLD YOUNG -- THE YOUNG STROM
the may whisks" wormed by dectsn eirerverhrre as
family medicine.
The genuine re sold hy an reliehle druggists, greeers andrrs.ne
Affect, ft A hntlk. Write Pr . -It Curran e'r•twArie.: 
t' 
'at




Exhibit of Fred J. Babcock's-Famous--
Poster Paintings Begins Tomorrow
You Are Respectfully, invited to Attend Display_
The beautiful paintings which were designed for. our
store, and which the artist justly terms his master-
pieces, have been installed, lending their added beauty,
making this shop more attractive, more pleasant for
you, more home like.
in connection with this exhib4-therrwill-1?e-a--special-art display of Men's-and Boys'. Spring
Apparel, conceived for the pufrpose.of demonstrating the approsied—lashionsand-W-- urther
the interests of good dress. Special 'attention will be given to callers who would like to try
on the new models. You al find the displays intensely interesting well worth your
while to attend.
Keep in touch!with, our windoiç,.
to keep in touch with raw -things.
1411 0..**1.41.'041so..SYMIls..40•01Mbr.4 firwilsr.0011.0rwili..**•61 Aning-its)t
.,Vexi`Weelt will lir drVeted io an



















We beg to announce the first showing of Spring
Styles i n Exclusive Patterns a n d Weaves
SATURDAY MARCH 7.
THE artistic and skillful touchesof America's foremost de-
signers and tailors are prominently
reflected in the magnificent new
Spring tlothes which will be on
display at our store tomorrow.
The distinctiveness of the exclusive
models now attracting so much at-
tention in our exhibit of Spring
Clothing for Men and Young Men
is due to our facilities for securing
advan:ed style information, and
being connected with the foremost
makers of ready-to-wear clothing
in this country.
We were never so enthusiastic
over anything as we are over the U. gate.
offerings we show this season, and the many customers who -have
been in to make selections are equally as enthusiastic.
Just note our windows for a few- suggestions of the Canterber-
ry College Brand and I.. System Models, the makers of uncommon
'clothes.
Drop in any time and acquaint yourself with the fashions that





THE showing of Spring Clothes in our Boys'and Children's Department surpasses any of
our previous efforts.
All styles, Buster Brown, Peter Pan, Sailor
Blouses, Norfolks, Belted Suits and • the Plain
Double Breasted, made with both plain and
lcnittterbeielceirplints-itiiiiri-endleiltiariety of pat-
terns on the tailor made plan.
This department is under the supervision of
Mrs. lolly, who will take great pleasure in show-






itoti 1,„ CULLEN & COM.PANV WILL
0114PILAV 1.1c-11•itrt4. '
They Have Been inetalled end the
Public 4IsntkI Mee the Works;
of Art.
Roy L. Culley A Oompany announce
the travelling of iitelr aeries of %and-
1, mew posters tomerrow moraine: 'The
pleura have been installed gad wtil
pc. ready to shpt.( tne public then.
They are thrfrork of Fred fl. Bale
rock. America's most famous poster
artist and depict famous Englieh and
American games. Ten by fourteen
feet in size, they occupy prominent
places on the stide walls of The•New
Store and add much beauty to an *Is
ready very handsome store. at the
manse time Innovating a new feature in
store ornamentation in Paducah.
In connection with the picture ex-
hibit. wipes int diapia'ys of all elprieg
goods will be made in every depart-
ment of the store. Following the fixed
policy of the firm, all goods from
former seasons hew, been disposed of,
and nothing but the new stocks and
•place in the hones..
It. throe seasons this populgr
:-
Store has b.... her. ..,1 tiee• of
what may be expected in those feat-
ures Always striving to show "just
£4U.-more advanced and novel but
attractive offerings than can be fotind
elsewhere?, the success of this season'.
efforts in that line will be noted at a
first glance.
The public is.cordially invited to
the store tomorrow and all next week,
to Inspect the pictures, and aleo to
try on the new models in clothing. A
visit dolt net imply that you need
npake any perchases. hut they do
want you to see what they have to
offer.
The average husband takes his







Madisonville and Paducah High
schotila have.been seleeteci for the of-
ittorieal coatest, 'which VII be held
tit HonklanvIlle a ueek from tonight-
Madisonville will Le repreaented bY
Clarence Jeanings, who comes from
a family noten for their -oratorical
powers. Caldwell rebind will repre-
sent the Hopkihstr.lie. ilighachool and
(.0 IL pete against Edward Mitchell.
representative of :lie Paducah High
school.
kIneh High school has the privilege
of selecting a juelln.. The Rev. H. D.
Smith was chosen by Hopkinsville
and Judge C. C. Givens by Madison-
ville, while the Paducah judge has
not been selected. Delegations are
xpeeted from ail of the cities at Hop-
klueville. The contest wilt be held
in the Union tale•iii.acie. and pennants
for the three ethools will be used in
the decorations.
A Care for Misery.
di have found a caue for the misers-
malania poison produces," says R. M
Jlmes, of Loatelen. S. C. "It's calltd
Electric Bitters, and comes in 50 cent
bottles. *It breaks sip a case of chili,
or a billious attae k in almost no time,
and it puts yellow jaundice clean out
of commission." This great tonic
medicine and blood purifier gives
quick relict in all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the misery of




Cairo  in., 0.4 'fall
Chattanooga 10.3 0.5 rise
Cincinnati 44.4 -3.4 rise
Evansville  12.1 2.4 rise
Florence  7.2 0.2 ri-.
Johnsonville0t ri-.
Louisville  1 s.9 2.2 rise
Carthel-- vrn 0.0 st'd
Nashville 25.0 1.7 rise
Pittsburg  11.7 1.1i miss
St. ,Louis _  18.0 0.4 rise
Mt. Vernon X1.7 1.7 rise
Paducah  13.1 .9:3 fall
Humilities  11.9 1.9 fall
Carthage 244.2- 0.6 fall
River stage at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing read nn.t.- a fall of 0.3 since yes-
terday Morning.
The steamer Kentucky arrived from
the Tennessee last night with a big
trip or freight for Paducah, Brook-
port and Jaime. She went on down
the river to unload this thorning and
take on freight preparing to leave for
the Tennessee Saturday night.
The I.yda arrived from Jorma yea
terday morning and got away for the
Cumberland late in the afternoon
after ties. .
The Russel! Lord got in lett night
from White river with a tow of ties
and will get away tomorrow morning
for White river after another tow, in
the interest of the Ayer &. Lord Tie
company.
The steamer Royal was Inspected.
this morning by steamboat inspectors
Green and St. Mut, of Nashville and,
passed in first-class condition.. The
boat left-erns-afternoon for Golconda,
and will resume her regular trip to-
morrow.
The Georgia Lee will leave Cincin-
nati today for Memphis. She is due
here Monday. -
The towboat Spread Eaglet was
coaled today by the \Vest Kentucky
Coal company preparing to leave On
Weak
Heart ActionA •
There are certain nerves
that -control the action
of the heart. When they
become weak, the heart
action is impairtd. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensatiopt palpi-
tation, fluttering,, feeble
or rapid pulse, and other
distressing symptoms fol-
low. Dr. Stiles Heart Cure
is a medicine especially
adapted to the needs of
these nerves and the mus-
cular-structure of the




"Poe roan I eurrered with what I
Thought wee stomach trouble, when
the doctors told toe I had heart
trouble. I had tried MIMI' remedlev.
when the Dr lines' almanac came
Into my hands, 5(11 1 MICillded to
try Dr. Mites Heart Cure. I have
taken three bottles, and no, I air
not suffering at all. I am cured Lloi
this meditine did it. I write this fit
the hope that it will attrin t the at-
tampon of others who surfer a. I lid."
MRS. D HA !DION,
1104 Main 8L, Covington. Ky.
Year druggist Nile Dr, Miler Heart
Dors, and we auditoria* him to return
price of first emus (eons) If It tails
to binveflt you.
WI. Mediae Co., Elkhart. Intl
ammmillbs
Serond Floor, 1,11et Side
ct THERE'S a comforting sense of Certainty
when a mother buys anything in The
Boys' Shop. Of course she don't have to ex-
amine it for its quality, and as for its style,
she knows it's Absolute in its Authority."
Boys' Spring Clothes
THE showing of Spring Clothes in "The Boys' Shop," like
those for his father and big brothers; even stirpasses any of
our previous efforts. All styles-Mister -Browns, Sailor Blouses,
Peter Pans, Norfolk., Belted Suits and the conservativedouble-
areasted, made with both plain and knickerbocker pants-will be
found in bewildering array of handsome and attractive patterns.
Furthermore, one of the most attractive features to the line this
spring arc the prices-
$2.06 to $12.50
Come in at your earliest convenience and be convinced.
Lonis'next Monday. The boa( Bag
been tied up in the ducks nest -for tile
frinter.
The Dick Fowler will resume per
daily trips to Cairo commencing Mon-
day. She lag had her Illilehinery re-
paired ad has been scrubbed aua
painted.
When the Chattanooga pulled out
for the Tennessee yesterdaY she had.
15 passengers for Chattanooga and
one of the largest trips pf freight she
ever carried up the Tennessee river.
Charles Cassel. fireman on the Fan-
te-Wattere. has resigned and take
the'plaee of fireman on the Goldenrod
Captain James Koger and wife
have returned from a month's visit to
Cuba.
A yopng man by the name of - -
Wright, deck hand on the towboat
American, fell in the river yesterday
afternoon and was sinking for the
third time when be was pulled out by
friends in a skit. RiVrigitt was walk-
ing along on the gunwale of a berg.
carrying a line and another fellow
had tfbid of the other end of the linel
and he pulled a little too hard, putt'
Inc Wright overboard. A skiff st.,
quickly let down from the boat and
hurried to the rescue but almost too
late, as Wright was going down for
the last time when the men in the.'
skiff caught him by the ,hair al14.1
pulled him out, Wright was put to
bed but had a hard time in getting
Is breath, as his lungs were almost
Ewa with water. He is now all right
Jr. Rear of Saloon at 129 S. Second Street.
Sant C :n11111.11 Itlis equipped tit. new restaurant and nerves everything
up to date. Meals 2SO . 110t WWI cold lunch served,at all hours.













The Ohio at WranevIlle and It
Vernon, will continue rising 6 to 7
days, pandas the flood stage, 35 feet.
during Saturday. At Paducah, will
continue falling for 12 hours, then
gin rising. At Cairo, will continue
rig tilltil Saturday Morning, then'igt rising.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsouville, will continue ris-
ing for three days. passing S feet at
Potence fistrarday anornieg.
The Mississippi from below lit
Louis to ahoy Cairo, will continue
rising during the next 36 Wire.
The Wahesh. at Mt. Carmel, Will
continue to rise slowly.
Old Beau-William. are my eye-
irows on straight and Is soy wig prop
erly crumped?
Valet-Yes, sir; but your (beet has
oillmod down a .
AUDITORIUM RINK
Tonight
Watch 'em Catch du &easy Pig
Friday Night, March 6
IBEAT YOUR BRAINS OUT• Is something you can do while tryingto clean a tarpet by BEATING it. Ourmechanical process CLEANS. That',what yod want. Both phones 121.
NEW CITY LAUNDRY & CWETISANISti
1/4-116 Sroatiway IWORKS
,
." Plan verve 711* PAD! CAIII EVENING SUN
Itbe Vabucab Sun:
ASTMS/SOON AND WICRIELY.
TM SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
11110011uxerearien.
• P. M. risama. PresAna%
IL I. PAXTON. General Massager.
easeesa at tee palmate" at Padasah.
Ex.. as second class matter.
alliiscairriont RATES.
?RE DAILY SUN. '
Sr Carrier. per week ...se .10
1117 lawn, per mouth. is @Avenge.. .13
Mg iJ. yen yrar. in advance —.tele
was wumaceY sue.
Fee year. by mall. postage paid -Mei
Addreoe THS SUN, Paducah, Sy—
Whoa us I/anti' Third. Mope UR
Payne A Young, Chicago and Mew
York, representatives.
EBB SKIN sea be found at the follow.






1 3824 1/ 3874
3 3649 18 3870
4 3823 111 38,80
5 3814 20 3886
6 ,3832 21 3808
3859 22 3807
 3864 24 3914
10 3842 25 3911
11, 3837 241 3911
13 3853 27 3924
11 3871 18 3938
14 3881 29 .3947
15 :3881
Total  96.863
'Average for February, 1908 • ..3875
Average fur February, 1907 ...3859
Increase  16
Personally appeared before me, this
March 2, 190s, R. D. Mar:Millen,
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the beet of his knowledge and belief.





Fat* easily dies without fellow-
ship.
Enemies of the McChord tobacco
bill should have it referred to theaen-
am committee on public morals.
Surgeon General Wyman reports
that impure milk is causing a high
death rate among infants. There, we
knew the abolishment of the canteen
would result in an army of molly
coddles.
State Senator Oombs has introduced
a bill, pr ovidin g for salaries of school
trustees. That solves the problem of
the disposition of their surplus rev-
enue for the Paducah board.
Fairbanks supporters got worsted
in the first round with the Taft men
In the Louisville committee. Seems
that the Indiana machine is disinte-
grating at ite strongest point.
Figuring on the situation in the
east is the most interesting problem
for the student of international condi-
tions. Japan Is just now acting ugly
toward China. England is Japan's
ally and has ordered a small fleet into
the Pacific, sufficient to disturb our
western coast and employ the atten-
tion of part of our Pacific forces
China looks to the United States as
her next friend, and our interests in
the orient are much bound up with
China's integrity, theaugh we have
formed no entangling alliances, and
will not do so. but meat rely on figur-
ing as a moral force The amalgama-
tion of China and Japan was not
realised, as western nations feared.
and the proximity of the restless is-
landers to the somnolent giant of the
main land, is ever a menace to the
peace of the world Of course, the
present situation may have been
brougbt about by the Japanese ad-
ministration to secure popular sup-
port to the exceseive army and navy
budget, that nearly disrupted the gov-
ernment.
Sat u rday and 'Sunday intervene,
and then will take plane the Republi-
can county conventions, at which del-
egates will be elected to tire First
district convention. Taft Is the pop-
ular candidate among the voters; but
the expression of the people's choice
will dep41141 on how they turn out to
the mass convention to Instruct their
delegates. Tbe eitalrotan of the dis-
trict, it is mid, wfft-sentleavor to seat
emery contesting delegation that comes
to Paducah March 11 in the name of
Fairbanks. AB the only line of action
that will fore tail his efforts to con-
trol the convention with **gavel, the
counties must show seek MI over-
whelming desire for Taft and bind
their delegates so securely with in-
structions that they cannot get away
from them. The delegates must be
lastructed how to vote on the organ- Mrs. A.—"I thought Mrs. C. was a
Dation of the convention. Ohio show- friend of youiril?"
ed theeeroper course of procedure. MrB.--"And so *belie"
when she indorsed her favorite son Mrs. A.—"Well, she isn't. She's a
and then threw all the Foraker men hypecrite.
out of the state committee. Indorse Mrs. B.—"How do you know that"
Taft for pellicle's( and then see that Mrs. A.—"Because she tried to get
none but Taft men are put on guard me to say something mean about
In the First district you."
•  Mrs. R.—"She did 7 'flow"
NEBRASKA FOR TAFT Met A - "Why, she asked me to
"It is me observation that Taft is tell her what I really thought of you."
the strongest man is Um party, and,—Chleage Daily News.
-
from present Indication% eilo not see
how he can be prevented feint getting
the uomination," said John L. Webs-
ter, of Omaha, Nebraska, in Wash-
lugton recently. Mr. Webster was
endorsed by his state In 1904 for the
vier presidential nomination, and eas
a prominent candidate for United
States senator %btu John M. Theisen
was elected to the position. Although
he has not beenactive la Politics for
several years, he has never lost his
interest or Kis power of accurate ob-
servation.
"In Nebraska eight out of every
ten men are supporters of Mr. Taft.
It is my judgment that Taft Is the
taest equipped man in the country for
the high office of president. No man
at his age, with thtl possible exception
of Alexander Hamilton, ever had
re difficult and varied duties to
one, and he has leaver tailed. As
sot. tor-general of the bench, as
sscr$tary of wiefiu the Philippinee.
In ba. and in Panama, Mr. Taft has
made good.
. "Wbat opposition there is to him
in Nebraika w41 disappear before the
time for the election of the delegates'
at-large arrives, and he will have the
unanimous support .of the Republi-
cans of the state. The delegates will
probably be instructed for him.
Hughes, I think, will have a large
following in the convention, but it is
my opinion that Taft will be the
choice, and that then the convention
will force the second place upon Gov-
ernor Hughes. as the Philadelphia
convention forced Roosevelt to accept
the nomivation in face of his strong
opposition.. That ticket, Taft and
Hughes, would make the strongest
one the Republicans could mune."
REFUTES OW N STATEMENT.
The Kentucky State Journal say*
this:
"Since the election of Senator Brad-
ley, Fairbanks stuck has gone away.
up. It will be observed that the In-
dianian was first to send him a con-
gratelatory dispatch. Senator Fora-
ker also sent one, but those of Roose-
velt and Taft were conspicuous by'
their absence."
And then in the same issue pub-
lishes this letter:
"My Dear Senator Bradley;
"I must add just a line to the list of
congratulations you are receiving._ My
pleasure was as a great surprise when
the good news came. I trust I may
see you not so very long hence in
Washington.




ON THE ROAD TO CHICAGO.
With three state convention—in
Ohio, in Kansas and In Louisiana—
at work, yesterday was by far the
busiest day in delegate selecting
which has come thus far. ep to the
close of operations last night 13-4 del-
egates have peen chosen for Chicago.
Ninety-eight of these have been in-
structed for Taft, twenty-6LT for Fair-
banks (those of Indiana), and the rest
go to Chicago' uncommitted xto any-
body in particular. Taft and Fair-
banks are the only presidential as-
pirants who have received any support
in the states or the districts which
have chosen representatives to the na-
tional convention, and Taft Is the only
one who, up to this time, has support
outside of his own state.—Globe-
Democrat.
Senator Combs, of Lexington, hal
introduced an omnibus bill making
forty changes in second class city
charters; but we have heard nothing
of the two Paducah measures in the
house and the committee on rules is
in charge.
411611111111111•11.1111088•8111SIMISSINIMI
VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
72.Bis ea es is a mass% a
Thee Means You.
Would you like to live in a healthy
town?
Would yop like-to live in a definer
town?
Would you like that town• to be
Paducah?
If so, get Busy.
Help the board of health to beau-
tify Paducah by cleaning np your
premises and alleys; thereby lowering
the rate of mortality and raisin the
name of your city.
A hint to She wise is sufficient So
If you procrastinate—receive a notice
to clean up, don't blame the limpet-
tters. J. R. Gaither, R. D. Barnett,
Inspectors.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Many mistake faultfinding for fidel-
ity.
"A lot o' folks' patCence," said Un-
cle Kben, "reeembles det of .de man
who stays in de house an' waits fob
de snow to melt, regardless of de pea-
pie dat's fallIn' down on his, side-
walk."—WesthIngtoo Star.
"Which do 'you like best, 'pugs or
dachshunds?"
"I hover oat sausage."—Houston
Peet.
The Spoilers.
- SAX I. &MACAW
Over Meek Pee by Ilan S. Seaga.
lOsatlamsd boa last leswo.)
MeNamara's &stool...lemma was so
genuine that be leaped to hie fetit,
faced about and prompted by a secre-
tive instinct swung to the safe door us
though to guare: Its contents. Ile had
acted upon the impulse before realis
lag that his weapon was lealde awl
that new, although the deur was not
locked, It would require that one dau
serous, yes, fatal second to open it.
The two men stared at emit teller
for a time, silent and nettertiarte'lhelr
glances meeting like blades; in the old-
er man's face a look of defiance, in the
youuger's a dogged and grid' purpose,'
enmity. McNatuarale first perturba-
tion left him value alert, dangerous,
whereas the contiuued contemplatiou
of his enemy worked Its GleUilltOS to
destroy his composure, and his purpose
biased forth unhidden.
lie stood there unkempt and soiled,
the clean sweep)_of • jaw and threat
overgrown with ,a three days' hitiek
stubble, his hair wet .and matted, his
whole left aide foul wtth clay where
be had fallen iu the darknese. .t mud-
dy red streak spread downward from a
cut above his temple. beueath his eye.'
were sagging- fokis. While the flicker id
his mouth corners betrayed the high
nervous pitch to which he was keyed.
"I have tome for the last act.' Me:"
Naniarn. Now we'll have it out man
to man." '
The politician *bragged lila shoulders.
-You have the drop ou me. I am oa.
armed.•• which Ow melees face
lighted fiereely, aud he
".1h. that's ahiost too good to be
true. I have dreamed ahem such a
thilig. and t have been hungry to feel
your timed Ante the first time I SONS
you. It's grown on We till shoottust-
wouldn't satisfy we. Ever hail the
feeling? Well. I'm going to ch.".ske the
life out of you with Div lair*. hands."
McNamara squared himself.
"I wouldn't ativiae you to try it.
hare Jived longer than you. and I was
lever beaten, but I know the feeling
you-speak whout. I have it now.",
His eyes roved rapidly up and dewn
the other's form, noting the Watt thighs
and close drawn belt. which lent the
appearance of sparateiess, eseltakettle
by the uei:ir Sena *boulders. Ile had
beaten better men, and he reasoned
that if it runss to a phylical belt in
these erateeee quarters his ow4,great
weight would utoreethan offset MU an-
perior agility the miner might INNBSeSS.
The longer he looked the more he
yielded to bile hatred of the titan before
him and the more cruelly he longed to
satisfy It.
"'fake off your coat." said Gleuister.
"Now turn around. All eghtl I just
wanted to see if you were lying about
your gun."
"Ill kill your' cried MeNamara.
Glenteter laid his six shooter upon the
safe and slipped off his own wet gar-
ment The differenee'was more mark-
ed now and the advantage more
strongly with the receiver. Though
they had avoided allusion to it, each
knew that this tight had nothing to
do with the Midas and each realized
wheat's. mirage their fierce enmity.
And it was meet that they should
come torether thus. It had beta the
one cer mtain id logleal event which
they had felt inevitably appronehlug
from long back. And it was fitting,
moreover, that they stiohld light alo4
and unwitnessed, armed only with the
weapons of the wilderness, for they
were both of the far, free lands, were
both of the' fighter's type and had
both Warred for the first great prize.
They met ferociously. McNamara
alined a fearful blow, but Ole:Mite^
met Moo squarely, beating him off
cleverly, stepping in and out, pis
arms swinging loosely from his shoul-
ders like whalebone witbes tipped With
lead.- He moved -lightly-, Ms-footing
made doubly secure by reason of his
soft soled mukluks. Recognizing his
opponent's greater weight. he Under-
took merely to stop the headlong
rushes and remain out of reach as
long as possible. He 'trust the poli-
tician fairly in the mouth so that the
man's head snapped back and his fists
went wild. theet'tefore the arm*
could grasp him, the miner had brok-
en ground and whipped another blow
across, but McNamara AILS a boxer
himself, so covered and blocked it.
The politician spat through hismnash-
ed lips and rushed again, sweeping
his opponent from his feet Again
Glenistees fist shot forward like a
lump Of granite, hut the other came on
head down and the blow finished too
high, landing on the big man's brow.
A sudden darting agony paralyzed
Roy's band, ahd he realized that be
had broken the metacarpal bones and
that henceforth It would be useless.
Before be could recover McNrmara
had pureed under his extended arm
and seized him by the middle, then,
thrusting his left leg hack of Roy's,
be whirled him from his balance, fling-
ing him clear and with resistless force.
It seliied that a fatal fall must fol-
low, but the youth squirmed catlike
in the air, landing with set muscles
which rebounded like rubber. Even
so, the receitver wire upon titni before
be could rise, reaching for the ypung
man's throat with his heavy bands.
Roy recognized the fatal "strangle-
hold sod, seising Ws enemy's wrists,
endeavored to tear them apart, but
his left !mod VrIti nseiest, toe with a
mighty wrench be freed himself, and.
locked In each other's arms, the men
strained and swayed about the office
till their neck Titans were burstiug,
their muscles paralyzed.
Men may fight duels esimly, may
shoot or parry or thrust with cold de-
liberation, hut when there entries the
jar of body to body, the sweaty con-
tact of skin to skin, the play of iron
rtniseisa, tbe painful rasp of exhans-
Uo•-then the mind goes skittering
back lato Its dark meow while Os-
Wl_STIMPJLes__Ef..1111 111
11111111111111111111111al
Ite hiding piaohlimii joins in the horrid
war.
They tripped acmes the floor, erase-
hug Into the partition. which spill,
*Lowering Ukrill with glees. They fall
6•••••••....
They tripped tierces the floor, creaking
into the portals*.
and rolled in it, then, by consent,
wreteted themselves apart, ruse, eye
to eye, their jaws hanging, their lungs
wheezing, their facer trickling blood
and sweat Roy's left band pained him
excruciatingly, while McNamanea UMW-
entud lips bad turned outward In a
hideous pent .11sey crouched so fir an
Mutant, cruel, .bestial- then clinched
again. The office fittings were wreekeu
utterly, and the room became a litter
of ruins. The nietes garments fell
away till their breasts eerie bare aud
their arms swelled white anti knotted
through the raga. They knew no Oain,
their bodies were Insensate mechan-
isms.
Gradually the older triati•s face was
beaten into a shapeless 'nags by the
ether's malting blows. while. Iiienis•
ter's every bone was wneuelied and
twisted ander his enemy's terrible on-
slaughts. The bilneee iiiief effort, it 14
true, was to keep bis feet anti to !weal-
the mates embrieee. -Neeer had he en
countered one whom he could not beat
by sheer strength till he wet this great,
saunter er*etture who worried him
hither and you as though he were a
child. Time and again itos' twat upon
the man's fare with the blows of a
sledge. No rules govertied Mir solitary
combat: the men were deaf to all but
the roaring In their ears, blinded to all
but hate, Insensible to everything but
the blood mania. Their trampling feet
caused the building to rumble and
shake as though some monster were
- ---
Meanwhile a bareheaded man rushed
out of the store beneath. ti ping into
a pedestrian who had paused on the
sidewalk, and together-they peurried
up the stairs. The dory which Roy
had seen at sea had abut the breakers,
and now its three pa/swum-err wen.
tracking through the wet sand erwanl
Front streeC Bill Wheaton in Om lead.
He was followed by two ruwtrours!
men who traveled without ilseggage.
The city was awakeniug with the sun
which reared a copper rim out or the
*ea. Judge_ Stilluin end Voortmea
came down fnmu the hotel and paused
to gaze through the mists at a caravan
of mule teams which trotted into the
other end of the street with Jingle and
clank. The wagons were blue with
'metiers, the early golden rays shutt-
ing front their Krug., and they were
bound for the Midas.
OUt at the fogs which clung so
thickly to the tundra there came two
other horses, distorted and unreel, on
one a girl. on the other a figure of
pain and tragedy% n grotesque creature
that swayed stiffly to the tnotion of its
steed, Its face writhed bato lines of
suffering, its hands clutching cantle
and horn.
It was as though fate, e-ith Invialble
touch, were setting her stage for tire
last act of this play, itsatenbling the
principals close to the golden sands
where first they had made entrance.
The man and the girl came face to
fare with the twice and marshal, who
cried out rpm seems; them, lint as
they reined in. out from the stains be-
side them a man SIN/tumid clatter and
uproar. s --
"Give 1110.1 hand--quicki" be shourcd
to them.,
"What's up?" inquired the marshal.
• (amailismod la alit laswa)
The Mwealaa Son—Ille a Week,.
Jost ReceivedFresh Ship.
ment of the Famous
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Pure,WhIte Olive Oil Soap
This is only one of the many
representative lines. of toilet
accessories which we handle.
Why not phone no the next
time you want something for







FOR PERMISSION TO HANtk.E
HIS TOBACC0 HoMk.
I enth, ts.. 000000 From These
amid is In 11•064mintett41 From
Th6 Tine. Dit—The latest,
Murray, KY., March 6.—(Special )
- Clint Streart, the farmer of the
east side of Calloway county, has ad
dressed the following cutuniuuitiatiun
to the night riders. who called on hint
at his home a few nights ago. The
tette? 40 pttlehated in the Murray Led-
ger today as follows:
"A band of 50 night riders came
to my ihouae last Friday night about
12 o'clock and told me not to deliver
any more of my tobacco. which I said
I weuid not deliver. I have given up
nay contract and got theirs. If l-heY
will let me move It I would like to
move it home and bulk it down iss it
is in another man't barn and some-
tiody will have- to move it, If -they
will let me move it home and bulk it
110WO SO it can keep I would he glad
that they would let 'me knew by' leav-
ing a 'mt. In my matt box, my box is
on the Aimo route. I thank them
every much for treating me so nice
If anybody asks you, you can tell
them that I am in the association as
soon as I cap get In and would have
ti! nin long ago if I had not. been a
renter. W. C. STEWART."
David and H. SY Morgen anti A. I)-
Broach, other non-asaosiatioa farm-
ers, who have been' warned, have also
published statements that their will
put their next tear's trop of tobacco
In the association.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
;very 4055 makes Toll feelbeUrtr. Laz• Po
keeps year whole inside§ Nat. Sold oalbs
massy- back plata avarywaere. Pram 60 amts.
•
COMPANY WILL ADMIT artim.
1Si/staled That Frisco 011iciala WIII
Plead (May to Rebating.
St. tonic March 6—Officials of the 
FrIsrd intimated that a plea
of guilty will be entered to the indict-
ment returned yesterday by the fed-
eral grand jary. in which the road is
charged with granting rebates to the
Chapman & Dewey Lumber company,
of Kansas City. The indictment con-
tains -thirteen counts and the maxi-
mum fine is $1,000,000 on each
count and a mlpimiam is $7120,0011.
The plea will be made that the grant-
ing of rebates to the lumber com-
pany was a prattle* of the Kansas
city, Fort Scott and Memphis rare
road. which was absorbed by the
Frisco system in 1901..
.%fik TO GO TO THE POORHOUSE,
Forty Unemployed Men Demand That
They Be Cared For. •
New Castle, Pa., March f,.—Adams
Heiner, poor director, was confrontsal
he Telly foreigners, who marched It
the city ha:I and demanded that they
be sent to the poor farm to work for
their meals and lodging. They bad
pat been turned out of their boarding
pious.s. Most of them formerly
!worked at the mills as laborers. Only
'
fifteen of the applicants were gent t
the poor farm, as no more could be
'taken care of.
PLATED TRUANT—LIF'F: 11 AVEID,
Daughter Slumerbees Father eremitism
Colliowestiel School Inseina.
Cleveland, Obio.-Marele -ft.-- Lite
returning front death, Hetes Markt.
surprieed her parents today by stip-
Ping up behind her tether and throw-
ing her arms about his neck while he
was prodding among the ruins of the
Collinwood 'Ohm' for her beady '
.girl was pent to school as usual. In-
stead she played truant
Jeaseep Infant.
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. R L.
Jeesup died yesterday morning at
Little (.7.:s press. The funeral was hill
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock with












shington, March .G. The house
toesy -witbaue_elizeeeeleg
vole to investigate Lilley's tharg.•er
with reference to submarine kgites-
tion, having adopted a ressilution iii-
troduced by . th.• ruse committee.
Cannon aepointed elite Ittleublicans
avid two Democrats to inveseg.ite the
charges of .carrupt on the
part of the Eleetric iteat company
and metnbers of congress.
"1/e Peach" Itedet
Cheuueey tepee in a speech In the
senate 'today endeavored to show that
Announcement...
7'be flirts of _Wa-lierstein Brothers
has this day been incorporated underthe
name of Wallerstein Bros., in order to
take Messrs. Melvin, B. Walkman,
Iler4ort L. Wallerstein and Milton
II. W:dlerstein into partners/0.
There will be no change _from the
fixed policy of the business in any
particular,
We wish to express our sincere ap-
preciation jai the pal& patronage with
which we have been Pivoted and be-





N'11.1. RE IN VENTI4IATED R1' 141W.
Elt se: 4111N4ARESS.
Wall steel it, not' the den of. iniquity
that it has beep paiuted of late. Re-
ferring to wild speculation in real es-
tate out west in t110 pt of the "boom
town." he declares! "Ilion. iat SW such
reek less speculation on th.• New Yolk
stork exchange There 'id eto cut-
e-envy panic brew's.. of stock tratiaae-
lions. Demands /or Maris aie net
Weir!) all for seethe:1g purpetee
Chauncey Depew Defend. Wall *rev( lie said he eivera- the .VilrIch bill as
fly Oelneerteoll With Western - a teuipteary
lemon 'lee n..
Dhstrict of ietatenbia 11111.
Wasieegtow March The- house
I list rut of Coiutol• at cotatit.tfee will
heartng W••It,••stlay omu the bill
-----Stekteptrishili..A*.trattiete anti pate
ititiisi-ants pit tlie ('o-





. . Harry Thaw Getting :Fat.
Ailkati. Mar ii 0: 11:kro Thaw,
Tuslosling to ler Fal! s. .4 th... stmt.,
I I IM , } a 111111610 pes-
fin. rIii tb 4 tricales. soy :sine'
ii'- gained so pound.. in ids w.ess.
Fenix stria his weight 01114 gained lot




C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





THE CITY NATIONAL BANK1.‘1)1'4'tH, kENTUCKI.
t 'CITED STATER DEF41041TORV.
Capital. diesrpless amid 1 ndirided Pruitt'  $100.on0 00
Shareholders Resposiedbilky „ ,...... tio
Total Ite•ipousitillity to Depositors .. MONO° no
8. H1.GJWII, Preeidest, JON. J. FRIEDISI4N, Vice President.
J. C. UTTEIGIACK, (wilder. C. IC RICIVION4044, Asst. Cashier.
IN"YERIX.IT PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
&B. ANI4P.t(cHER, S. B. HUGHES, N. A. FOWLER. J. L. FIORD.
MAN. J. C. UTTERRACK, DR J. (3. BROOKS, MACK OWEN.
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEY
IS SY
, LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FON RATES APPLY TO LOCAL 'AMUR










City Depository State Depository
capital 
8...1,1u.  
•• • ** ..-asuo.oao
no,uelio
Stockholders liability ................. .._.... .... 100,1000




%crouton of individluels and firm. Relit-Keel. Its' appreciate
small as will as large depneitees ens net um Iii all the sani.• . out,. mos
treatment,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS




















Radishes, pe• bunch be
Southern Head Lettuce be
Spring kietda, per buuth be
tiring Onions, 3 tuarbes 5e
New Tomatoes. per dos..- 40c
Ilell Peppers per dos e0c
Cal. Flower. per head 201.2as
lepring Ream. per qt
Spring Peas, per qt ' 20e
2 F.gg Planta 311e
Extra large Celery  I tic
Fancy t'..iery, 3 bunches.  2
Parsley, per bun( h Sc
Squash 5c
Soup Bum ir  be
Spanish Mackerel. per. lb  25e
' -Red shirapper,.pes  Ise
Supelts, per II) 
' opplis, la I se. pia. p .7,e
Mat h Bass, per lb  tie
Shrimp, per qt 43c
0.,ters, per qt 4:c •
Liiirsters. per !to :Ow
S1'1,14141 While Fish, lb 25e •
riot eht thative•s, diss
Lemons, per doz..  14e
ttaluanas. per doz , .10c
Kuntptat.. per box 25c
Orantierriee per qt .... ..  15c
,Spanisla Onions 25e •
3 lb. can TOMS tt   (IC
Thistle Corn 10c
Thhttle Peas, 3 (an 30e
Tithetie esineappiee, 3 eausi 40e
Thistle Pumpkin, eau:7 10c
Large Bottle Ripe Olives 30c
Domino Sugae, per box 50c
Omega Flour, per 'sack tiLtt
Granuastril Sugaela it,... $1.01.
Melt, per box • 4c
Maple Flakes, 3 pkgs 30c
Puffed Rice, 3 pegm 2:,e
Fame Breakfast Bacon,
Per lb.  lg.,
Sweet Potatoes, per peek  30e
Irish Potatoes. per peck  25c
Cream Cheese, per lb 20c
Brick Cheese, .per lb 22c
Limberger Cheese, per lb 2:1c





Roquefort. lb  lay
IlitOorted Eriaris Is. 1...$1 (to
Eggs. per duz 
I)repsed Ducks, per lb... t 7c
Dressed Turkes lieus. lb .17c
Dressed SprItrgers.
Dressed lien,.
Varney line of Meats all
kinds.
- -- --- - ----- -- ------
- lion that her min. Eugene Richard-
THE LOCAL NEWS 'sin Itt. Louis with typiteid beer, hastai, who Is at the Bapt
ist Saretarium
Ides* teped .piteurteinia and is in a mel-
ee', eindilion. • Mrs. Richardson left
a, woe for St. Louis 40 he willt her
- Place your orders for wedding
avitatious at home. The Sun la
showing as great an assortment as
4 you will find anywh
ere, at prices
much lower than you will have tosay, eifiewhere. ,..1, It Nttoeie, looprietor of the
harbor shop Ss5 lireadway, WWI
hUttied ye..tettla,, by the fuse blowing
out of an e:ectric . machine and se
t. vertrs butning his hand.
W•fin grime !is' -Faro- - milord
Chli f of Police Collins this week and
asked about the order that retail
grocers must not .e-:l on Sunday. Per-
isbable geodes may be sold:. but any
groier found seillne tins other 'kind
tif groceries wit: tie arreeted and pros,.
uted
is aecotal to sone% 'and the beet its title I. 'The eat- department at the..1111-
city. Peltier Treillage Company.  ' 'nois Central shops sas (-Seed this
s le. es .% '..'61.. 7,tt cent; per 1 4el: morning, in pursuance to a teregram
. es. earnareenis l•ier rents per dement yesterday afternoon limn
!Ili f', ..--:1.11r alLt1 hv aanth. tirrtnaion's reed"
enperiutendent Egan. of the Louie.
I' • a. r :seep. Se9 Mendel'''. . ville division. Althoarith the metal 24
--Cateage wort of all "'Onus. tours' nutice was not given of the
Petioles, repatring, rubber theme etc. c'eseritteu• tht• niers accepted the 1,4
erring wagons made to order'. We
are offering special loducements for ValloiL
early orders. Sextoa Sign Works.
Phone 44t1. _ .
For house numbers, door plates.
brass at tree's, lire'.. arid aluntuietu
cheeks et ail kind', rubber type Mame
nett lees See The I/Ianiond Stamp
%twirl: Ii 5 South Third. Phone :tere
--City autescribers to thee_l Daily
Sue who wish the delivery Of their
papers napped must notify ou• col-
let tors or meter-the reeurets direct
to The Sun office. No attention wW
be paid to such orders when gives
to carriers. Bun Publishing Co.
- If )ou cant a Mee .lawn grew
Iltivison's lawn graes seed. Flower
steed that grew. Brunettes Flower
Ship. 529 Broadway.
R. D. Clements & Co. offer for
s . . the Asc.i.k tam fel:owing 
breaks at :etc
-------Fet cop.: - - Vert -Cif Mbedzige Mao.-)
. 'halt a Rocas.," "Garden of Allah."
-file eambieee "Pam." el.lete and
the Mouse," "Ben Blair."
Fresh violets. Sin petits per 100;
Ott. carnations, 50 cents per dozen.
itsi:, • us, and hyacinth. Brunson's
Fie, :Shop, 529 Broadway.
F.. B Itichardson. of South
et. ' tel.elyed infernos /
a , i
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
droailway. Phone 196.
- Forma for rase meat* agents for
sale at this office,
--Mr. It. C. Hollins has left the
eity for a few months, and I have at:-
speed an interest lu hie bushel/a and
shall look after it for bun. Any in-
formation Vittn reference to any
branch of it will recei-Ce prompt at-
tention If you will call uti The Sun





irtrtntri r  'noses-
Inent of domestic enamel'. Both
phones 131. •
- "We can give YOU the finest ear-
deers in the city for wedding, ball
suet theater calls Our prices are low-
er thin these aharged for, like service








Drell three or toot , day.
Itee0171;74) sktpinent
of these delicious caudiee. You
can't buy stale candies here.
Mullane's toothsome dainties
are fresh as a daisy when you
buy them. Best/ you ever




Iffither Morse Plo. VI. •
of.I.IE Jetties: ICEITRNS TO
NEW YORK FOR TREATMENT.
Waelengten. Mareh flepeciale -
Dile. James returned to New leek for
another treatment for necrosis.
Itepablican Mayor of Seattle.
Seattle, :Wash , March G. Complete
retiens from municipal eiectien *hew
that J• !In F. Miller. Republican. sa4
elected mayor of Seattle. over Wit-
ham Rickman Macre. City Pelts
candidate, by a pluneity of about :e-
lm() votes. James B. Metcalfe. the
Democratic candidate, was completely
lost In the running, pollne about goo
votes. The vote of- the Democratic
party 'peritealey falls below the 141 per
teem 444.4,4*.tiniy -441 secure pareittipetesta
In the next primary election. The
Soulalist voteases about 3.00.
threeking 'Jere Start. Vim
While tjey were smoking meat ties
afternoon at the resideuce of John
Moore, 633 North Fossith street, the
meat caught fire and the kltellen
came near burning. An alarm was
turned In and fire conseanies Nose 1
I and 3 answered. sirs. Moore dabh4,11
s watets on the blaze and extingulehed
It before any damage of consequence
was done.
eho accompanied th.• bride to the city
}ester day. The weddirig took place
here inetead of in Clarksville, the
family Doane, in order that the bride's
mother, ,*ho is an invalid and who Or
spending the welter here, might be
peer et. The Epperson hone. made a
pretty environment for the bridal'
beetie. surf it was charmingly deur-
role with ferns and Nemo. stands of
eh ee roses and pink carnet ions.
Clarksville friends of the bride al-
rairIted an art -Lillie musical pirigram
a hick preeediel the ceremony. NI ns
Belay Lupton was the pianist, ae-
companying the singers. Miss Mary
Day and Mrs Harold Mitchell, former
ly Mies Etta Tyler. of Clarksville, and
playing the wedding march. The duly
attendant was the bride's /welt) IitJie
niece. Katherine. Clarke, who wore a
lace-trimmed white mull frock, with
pink ribbons, and who carried a
wreath of pink carnations. She hrhr
the bride's boquet of violets. eringed
of the valley, during the
re-remony. The bride, who its very
bright and atteeketive and who will be
an arautsitker to the level younger
married set, was a 4-harming picture
In her travelines snit of tailored cloth
in two tones of brown, with a cream
mull blouse arid a braid hat te 
al ft veivet and preteens to harmon-
ize. Ater the ceremony heart-shaped
Ices, flower cakes and confeetions
sere served before Hie departure of
the bride and groom for a two-wet
tree aft .'r which they will make flier
home with Mrs. Epperson. Although
the wedding was so qiiiet. a hantisonie
collection of wedding presents was
re velvet! from fei‘nda iletinived• learned
of the date a the wedding. It in-
cluded china, silver, cut glass and fur-
niture. Among other out-of-town
gueefis besides- these who gave The-
musical pregrane were. the bride's
parries Capt. and Mrs, W. R. Bring-
hurst; she groom's needier, Are. J. le
Itrown, of Humboldt. who has been
visiting Mrs. A. S. Warren; Mr. and
Mrs. William Helen of Iteminghom.
the latter formerly Miss Lull,. Berets?
daughter ef 001. N W. Baptist; Rob-
ert Bailey and Haynie Head. of Clarks
ville, 'Sod the bride's cousin. Mr.
Theo. Pirimnier, of St. Louis, who
Wit-. in Nashville yesterday by a happy
thanes.- and attended the wielding."•
F. Chile
The J. N 0 F. club was entertain-
ed last night by Miss Eunice and Mr.
Velyln Quart... at their home, 123
Clements. street. A delightful even-
ing apt nt, and in a contest in
whah the guests were blindfolded,
Mass Edith Marsh toed( the first prise.
a box of candy, and Mr. Silas Howard
captured the second prize, ra setae.
Those present were: Misses Lottie
Loftin. Mae and Lillian Bougeno.
Vera and Minnie Wilson Augusta In-
gram Ruby McDonald. Edith Mar
sh.
Eunice Quarles, and Wears. Erntet
Smith. Myrtle. Cooper, Lawrence
Jones. leted Powell. Harley Rector.
Virgil Ceeper. Silas Heyrard. Velviu
Qua/ - Quark.
arid Mr. and Mrs. William Quarle
s.
tWonsases (11th ( plimenta Fortner
4411leetru,
! ----At the regular fortnightly 'session
sesterdy of the Woman's club in the
club the, committer
reverted that the rentals of the build
lug for the last month were pee
splendid refutel of the arguruent that
the club house is au extravagance- aa
It is more than self-sustaining. Mrs
John D Smith and Mrs. Jetta Weil
Meet Clear eitreetn. 
Hobson were received e
At the conclusion of the business
Streets in the Weiner* district must ses-lon, the second sere-president,
he kept clear of standing horse.. butt- 'Mrs. James Campbell Flournoy, tool.
ley; and antemobiles. according to the the president's chair and the electioe
edict tasuptil from the office of Chlet -see-president. first viee-president
of Police Colin' today. The Petrel-
'Men will prorate warrants for the
owaere of vehieles blocking the streets
Fourth street is ,crowded frequently
with truggies, and it is diffirult for the
fire department to race with any
'speed In answering an alarm
Inlseritasere Tea Panels,
rhe suit to collect Inheritance. tag
and other hack taxes from several Pa.
dwelt eitiseas, will be called In Judge
I 1.ighiluOt's court Monday and be
agreement will be set down for trial
ITharedae. State iteetn11111reggent ft-
L Anderson, who filed the stets, as
rived in the city today to look after
taw!.
Ruler.. Will Mee,.
Berlin, March 6 -According to an
official note issued today, tmperor
Stelliam will meet King Victor Rio-
institute. of. Italy, at Venke during the
course of the Mediterranean cruise
later Emperor William wilfrisit Em-
peror ryiteels Joseph at Vienna.
Unnerves leroh t 44 .
Harrisburg. March 41 --The Rev.
Silas C Swallow, a leader for years of
the prohibitionists. Is at death's point
at his hoe nelielire. Ile is the best





and recording secretary was called.
Mre. 'Prank L. Scott. chairman of
the nominating ednimittee. stated that
she had only three names to present
those of the pre-west officers, Mrs.
James K. Rudy. for president; Mrs.
le:bridge Palmer. for first vice-presi-
dent, and Mrs. Robert Becher Philllpi
for recording tweeters-. They were
unanimously elected. The compliment
while exeeedingly high, Walt in every
way well merited. Mrs. Rudy has
barn president since the organisation
of the club; hut Mrs. Palmer and Mrs.
Greeeitte. testable. ell the
eeerfellieseleeteets Imes wheat
mod barley, lededies the phos-
phate el potash which Nature
ewe te reload Wein sad serve
cells. repressible sewed theory
sad prewalcid redelts.
Is every-day Wiwi Grape-
Note b pessioefel fetter In
overciumise week digesties sad




was decided to study the history, lit-
erature. and art oi Italy next year.
The committee on arrangement of the
program is: Miss Marjorie St' let.
chairman; Miss Blanche Hills, Mrs,
Juba Scott. Mrs. Edward Briughurst.
The_ o_ils1 era _wiu aut. sara_thniii_11
October.
Mrs. T. F. Beadles. of Pulton. Is at-
tending the le dsideepf ,her Mere, Mrs:
James E. Wilhelm, of North Fifth
street, who :4 111.
Mr. and Mrs: Clarence Stewart and
daugeter, Ethel hue gone to Cheap
on a visit to frit rids.
Mr. David M. Flournoy will leaver
temorrew for St. Louis oh a business
trip
Mrs. Eva Webb, of Ntirlb Sixth
street, has r, turned from a visa in
Nashaille.
*Mr. anti Mrs Ben Burnett, of Paris.
Tenn.. are visiting Mr. aud Mrs. To-
bias Oaten. of Trimble street.
Mr.---•S. E. Bennett has returned to
Smithland today-after a visit in the
city.
Mr. C. urge Allison went to Smith-
land this afternoon on a business
trip. .
M. J. 0. Jones, of Paducah. KY..
arrived in Jackston Saturday to Jimn
her husband. who is employed at the
Weis-Lesh spoke factory.-Jackson
(Tenrel Sun.
Mr. Robert D. 'MacMelea arrived
home this niorning from Columbus.
0., where he spent a few days this
.re
week.
Mr. A. L. Joy nes le;frtoday on a
business trip to Princeton *and Kut-
tawa.
Mr. Charlie Inynes went tosLouist
vil:e today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Peacher left to-
day for -a visit to--Dawson Springs.
Miss Pearl Knight. who' is ill at
her home on Jackson street, is report-
better today.
Miss Vera Johnston._ +04 South
Sixth' street, returned this morning
from Indianapolis, where she visited
friends and ,relatives for five weeks.
Mr. William Johnson, of Graham-
vine. Is seriously III of grip at his
residence.
Mr. John Spence, flossing-toe
visited Dr. S. Z. Holland. of Graham
elite: today.
Mr. W. P. Smith, of Heath, visited
friends in Graimmville today.
Mare Mite Iseman is v.siting friends
in Sharp. .
Capt. and Mrs. James Koger have
returned from their Cuban trip.
Mr. Rid-Reed, editor of tie Smith-
land Banner, returned' home today,
after spending several days in the
city.
Mr. B. Davis, a farmer of Ballard
county. hi visiting In the city.
Mn, C. C. Grusham sill leave Sun-
dae for Memphis to be gone two days
on legal business." lie Al'l refuel ant
leave Thursday for Deland. Fla.,
where Mrs. Grassham and daughter
have, been for two months on account
of Mrs. Grasshaen's health. They will
return the firstAf April, after Villittell
In New Orleans.
Mrs, Wm. Hughes returned yester-
day afternoon from a visit to Past
Christiaa, Miss., where Mrs. Hughes
has been on account of 'her health.
She is greatly improved. -
Mrs. Emma Thompeon aild son,
011ie. and Mrs. Lester elmenderf, left
this afternoon for Metropolis to visit
Dr and Mee G. W. WHIhright,
Cake Sole at (Nikkei%
Tbe Rome Mission •oefety of the
Third Street Methail,:a church will
have nice cakes for -ale Raturdax.
March 7th. at thr• stare of v l,„
B. (*live & Co., currier ind
Orate:ye,.
Jo Circuit Court. 'a:
Sun has betel filed tii circuit court
by Baker, Eleeke k CO., against A.
1
Waller & Company. for .
el:timed due as damages catured by
the refusal of the defendant company
in falling to deliver a car load of
flour purchased from thew.
r. City Aprewals.
City Solisitor James Campbell, 'Jr.,
has taken au.appeal from the decision
of time eoupty court, holdiug the city
or piolifedu liable for taxes on uni,old
lots in Oak Grove cemetery, the mar-
ket house and wharf property for
the last six years. Ti,.- cases have
been carried to the circuit court. In
the lower court it was derided that the
cemetery lots, market house and
wharfage should have been assessed
at $111,000 each for the years 1901.
1902, 1904. 10.13. and the tots
and market house at 'Demo° and the
wharfage at C2.5,ortist in - the year
1906. Sinfilar suits, are now pend-
ing to collect .taxes on all the prop-
erty for the searee19e7 and 190s.
In Bankruptcy.
The tele dole of the astets and He-
iden's of the Thompson, Wilson
Whiskey company, which was filed
with Referee Liagby sesterday shows
that the company owes about $160.-
000, with assets amounting to about
$43,000, including the notes and as-
counts. Of the indebteduess about
$1.500 is secured and .-preferred
claims while the remainder is unse-
cured.
The schedule shows that the eom-
Loaraine's Will.
Objection to the probation:of the
will of Mrs. B. E. Greif Louraine will
'••••• *tieIll hug truerpirsri ,s•rrus.
IN SOCIAL C1RLES their let etaivadt ion". in a ilig;atilet4ulli'l'it.4Mr I M 
P 1 • • • NEWS OF COURTS
speeches. Mrs. Phillips, who *as :11.
was not -preient. -
Pretty Narthr Attorney A. E. Boyd went to May'.-Weekling. 
•
Thursday's Naseuille Banner saye /ffeld ran legal batsitleu today.
of the wedding of Miss Sarah fisted Mr. J. R. Latte returned last night
Braigliurst, alio is prominently re- from Benton. Murray and 'Cardin
latest In 'Paducah, as 'follow..: r lafter a business trip.
')1. quiet wedding of much social Mr. Robert Wilkins has entered the
laterals was that of alia• tlarsh Firing- Chicago school of art for a spacial-
buret, of Clarksville, and Mr. -David course In designing.
F. Neileon, of this city, which' took Mn. Charles Etter, 421 Tennessee
place at. 5:30 I. m. yesterday at the street, is seriously ill today at her
r.-xlcieuee of . the bride's sister. Mrs. home. .
Luhr B. Eppersou, on West Patterson Mr. Gillis Wilkerson, a prominent
rareet. Thi. officiate was Rev. Collins young business Man of Illarta:., was
Denny.s3lid the itlittre-huive lseremuuy lin the city laat night.
was witnessed by a limited company, Mr. C. G. Beale, of. Muria',. was
iscludlug the family and•a few Nash- here last night..
ville friends of the lotitillar young peed Mr. IL I,. Anderson, revenue agent
pie .anda Party of Clarksvilit friends for the state at large-, arrived in the
t•Ity this morning front his home at
Mayfield.
l&venue Collector R. D. Happy, of
efasfielti, is in the city.
. Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Sutler. of Clem
eras street, entertained yesterday with
a dinner in honor of the twenty-second
birthday of their eon, Retie. Mis
and Mrs. -104th Butler have h. en 
iting here for several week- :t11.1 after
the thinner left frir Prekton, la , eh.ee
they will v:mit friends and r. latives.
During her visit her Mrs. Butler made
many (deeds in the city. Timm. sires_
elit at the dinner were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Buller, the Rev. J. W. Cantrill.
Mrs. 0 P. Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Jones. Miss &isle Smith, Mr. Harley
Rector, Mr. Lloyd Powell and Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron II-utter. -
41els Eleven Officer% paay has assete as follows: Cash;
Thejgalosophic cher held es annual $7410; stock and fixtures, $6.5410:
business nreetiug with the election of horse and wagon. $1511; notes and
(Akers this morning at the 
%%suntan•
account., $33,000, making a total of
club houer. The present officers had
served the fall time-limit of two,
943,330.
years and new °nee were elected as
follows: Mrs. Edward Britighurst,
president; Miss Lula iteed, vice peed-
dent; Miss Pt. ii Hughes, se-re-
Mry and treasurer; Miss Carlini., be heard by the county court next
Sowell, corresponding secretary. it' Monday, the objection having been
made by some of the relatives of Mrs.
Louraine. The will, which was offered
for probate yesterday, bears date of
April 3, 1907, and bequeaths .-vets-
thing to her husband, David 'murales,
with the exception of her work baski•i
smarm._ which. are isi_yen to a
niece, Mrs. Willie Wolf. The signa-
ture was witnessed by E. IL Putypar
and Elizabeth' Robinson. The hus-
band Is named as executor.
Mrs. Louraine died Tuesday and
after the funeral some of the relatives
appeared be for. the county -court and
asKerl that the estate be Placed to the
hands of F. G. Rudolph, public' ad-
ministrator. and the order was made.
Yesterday the will was produced and
thecuri-ge set IINitle the order and will
hear evidence in the case Monday.
Mr. Louraine, beueficiary of the will. ?emu Temble street.
claims that ire is justly entitled to the FOR RF.:NT --Three room cottage,
property involved, as he gave it to his Apply at 133-5 Trimble street.
NOW'S THE TIME!
Never B 4 has Hart offered
such sivonderous bargains as






10 in. Monkey Wrench,
8 in. Butcher Knife
Scissors,
Granite Drip Pans,
8 lb. Sad lion,
Fibre Curreid0111,
50c pkg. Lightning Silverdip,
Ganite Angel Food Cake Pan
Roast Pans
Coffee Mills,




No. ii Coffee Boilers,
Sectional Dinner Pails,
2 gal. tialv. Coal Oil Cans,
3 qt. Granite Coffee Pots,
14 oz Feather Dusters,
Fibre Water Buckets,
Wire Mouse Traps,
4 qt. Granite Stem Cups.
14 qt. Gal. Water Buckets.
Remember Saturday
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Submcritsers infierting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
II..- ad is inserted, the rale applying
to every one without eireptiose
FOR dry wood, old phone 2361.
Deed. Filed.
V. J. Rudolph to B. IL Rudolph,
31 acres, 51.000.
Margaret Vandervelde, etc., to R.
L. Peacher. property at Seventh und
husbands streets. $1,200e.
LODGE FOR rArr
Wathingfon. March 6.-The atten-
tion of Senator Lodge was called to-
day to the statement of his colleague,
nator Crane, of Boston, that Musa-
chusetts should send delegates to the
Republican national convention tin-
hampered.'
In response to a question as ate
whether he had any comment to make
Senator Lodge said: -
"I am for Taft. and it the state
convention does me the honor -to
choose nie as a delegate it will do so
with the knowledge that rerittleettp-
port him."





As long as the mall lot tasts
we are going to offer this
splendid :',0c Gauze Lisle
Ladies' hose at 35e a pair,
three for $1.00 or a dozen for
$2.95. Pet a supply now for
your low quarter shoes.
50 dozln Ladies' t a tt ze
Lisle garter tops, Louis
Hermsdoi f dye, a guarantee
Of fast colcrs; high spliced
heel and double sole; a high
grade hose of German make.
Sizes 8.14, 9, 94 End 10. A
50e hose elsewhere.
lloai's Ark Variety Store
31 blahs,
FOR heating and sto.vewoOd tins
FOR RENT-One modern furnish-
ed room, 837 Jefferson.
-1•VIT-RENT-One nice room.
with board., bath, etc„ 626 Kentucky
avenue.
Fall RENT-Eight room house
corner Sixteenth and Monroe. Het
.water heated. kil-eriederss improve-
meats. Apply to 1532 Monrofe.
FOR. SALE CHEAP-New steet
gasoline launch, 17 feet long, with
6 41. P. dray motor. Q. B. Ford, 416
South Third stet, city.
437. F. Levine_ rOR RENT--T
he two-story house.
Bu y your „no °lee. Besi corner 16th and Tennessee, also small
lumpr12r: at yards. New phone 975. 
cottage on 11th street between Adams
and Clark. Apply to Jake Biederman





-t- -ADIEff Our -catalogue explains
stow we teach hairdressing, manieur-
lug, facial massage, etc., in a fee
weeks, mailed free. Moler College,
St. Louis, MO.'
FOR SALE-Goat, broke to har- BARGAINS-Rebuilt used auto:
ness. New phone 333 . mobile-e, guaranteed, fine condition.
ACCOUNT sickness will (*critic° Some at 05 per cent below original
piano. Must sell best earth offer. 432 cost. State amount to Invest. Send
Washington. • for catalogue "G." C. A. Coey & Co.,
FOR 
easy terms. Address B, care Sun.
speed 10 miles; MARRY-The' best plan on earth.
SALE CHEAP - Gasoline 1421 Miebigan avenue, 
Chicago.launch, good u new, 
  Every lady that registera with us must
FOR RENT-ottage. Sixth and furnish a photo of herself. Pilot. with
Adams. Sewerage connection. Old particulars free. Address The Pilot,
phone 2791. department A-59, Marshall, Miele
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms FOR SALE-One jack. flee years
for light housekeeping. 409 South .old. Well developed: 19% hands
Fourth. Old phone 1(62. 'high. Fine breeder; black. For fur-
. leURNITBRE-.Reupeolatered, re- ther information call on J. R. ,Acree,
paired sae bought at 205 South Third lielber. Ky.
New Pheet
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms;
modern conveniences. Apply 503
Selith Fifth.
SALARIED positem wiLh liberal
commission to energetic man or eo
man to take care of our interests in
this city. Fascinating work. We are
TWO NICELY furnished rooms reliable and old established corpor
a
Aeth heat and bath, cheap; 401 Selethetions Balch DO., 41 Dearborn Ave.,
Fourth street. • ;Chicago.
J. E MORGAKI hone ilsosing, YOUNG MEN to prepare-fer exam!:
general repairing. rubber Urea. 49S nation for railway and other govern-
South Third. meet positions. Superior Instruction
WANTED-By a young man, a pa
. by, mail. Elstablished 14 years. Thou-
Isition as stenographer and bookkeeper sa
nds ef streees.sful students. Satn.p e
qtteetions and "How Government Po-or either. Address L.. this office.
 anions Are Secured" sent free. Inter-
NOT161--Before selling your fur- ,
niture and stoves see Brooks Bros. -cedar Rapids- Iowa' 
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue
W A NT ED--Dis mo d basket malts4
none but diet-class man need apply.
Address Anderson-Tully Co.. MemphisT,
_
1 HOME on easy payments, four
rooms, two porches, !winery, etc., Mc-
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage Co.
New phone 62, old 765. 
1-W70.-rE1$--Ttni young men orladles at a guaranteed salary of $66
to effil per neenth. Call at 940
,Trimble, -
1-17-- l'et CaffilleS will always took
like new if cleaned and pressed be
'James Duffy, South N.reth near
Broadway. Phone 338-a.
1---POSITI&N Wanted be young man
'experienced in general office york.
isaleemeariblp and advertising. Ad-
dress Experienee. care Sun.
-. 1.0ST-An opportunity to have •
good lawn unleas you use Evergreen
Lawn Chasse Powell-Rogers com-
pany, incorporated. Phone 301.
..-VIEN-Our illustrated catalogse
explains how we Week barber trade In
ten weeks. mailed free. Meier Bar-
ber College. St. bouts, Mo.
SOLOMON The tailor, has removed
to 522 Broadway under Truetetert
building, where he would be pleased
to show you his new Use of spring
samples.
1,:urr SEASON'S White Leghorn
and Barred Plymouth Rock rooetere
and II P. Rock and White Leghorn
eggs for sitting's. foi sale. Ring 633,
old
ROTH HOUSES ADJOURN.
Out of Respect for Late flostator
Proctor.
Washington, March 6 - Both
branches of congress adjourned out
ofitespest to the memory of the late
Senator Proctor, of Vermont. No
busineee.of_importattee,as done In
either body, the general bate on the
postoffice appropriation bill in tie.
house having been extended to 2 ti-
nt., Tut sday next.
Notke.
Notice 114 hereby given to all mem-
bers of the Tie Cempaign club No
1, colored, to meet at Odd l".llow-s'
hall tonight at 8 o'clock for the en-
rollment of members and the atten-
tion to other routine business. All
legal voters of the county are invited.
H. B. DAVIS. Pres.
'VD BROWN, Secy.
St. Petersburg'-.-. The committee of
the duma, which has had the matter
under consideratiere has decided to
recommend tee exclusion of M. Kohl-
blakin and M. Esasorotoff, who are
charged tith making trea-onable
speeches.
, Mad rld-Consi&rable concern is
being felt for the safety of King Al-
tone° and Queen Victoria on titeir
approaching visit to Barcelona. Which
has been fixed for March 12. The
neevspapers regard the trip as IMAM-- •
dent in view of the agitation created
by the reeent bomb outrages in atill
941. sereee
•
ORM 1 RULES COIETTEE
1S NOW IN CHARGE
FAIRBANKS LOSES









For Saturday night we offer
the following for . one hour
only---7:30 to 8:30-some val-
ues that will make buying
interesting in the extreme
for values like these are sel-
dom _put forward at these
prices. Profit accordingly by
this, your opportunity. No
Charges or Phone Orders will
be taken at these prices.
25 dozen M n's solid black, good weight
Sox, regular 25c value
Special 11 -cents
25 pieces of pretty Dies. Gingham.,
Spring patterns and solid colors, regular
10c value
Special 6 cents per ford
25 dozen Ladies' Cottpn Fancy Hose, in
gray and black, black and white, and red,
regular 15c value
>it per 9air 6 cents
25 dt zen Ladies' Gauze, lisle and Swiss
Rib Summer Vests, all sizes, regular 20c
values
Special 9 cents
25 pieces Outing Flannel, all colors and
pittemas, regular 10c and 12 1-2c values
Spedal 6 cents a ford
10 pieces 36 inch good quality bleached
domestic
Special 6 1-2 cents a gard
tip
Hug Who Dealt
Oxfo.A. March, 5.-L. C. Hull. a
Rhodes scholar from MichigaR, won
the final in the hundred yard aash in
the untversity. He defeated N. Cha
la-I Trinity College. by two
3aras. linE's time was 10 2-5 sec-
ond, This was the same time In
which he made the preliminaries last
Sat urday.
('jMroj AU Lestialatitsa From
This Tine Forward.
content Canes in Lower House Are
Helmeted and ISeeided Ire Agree-
inent-In Semite.
NEW RIMS AR IC INTRODUCED
Frankfort. Ky., March C.-Today
the committees on rules take charr
of all bels in the two houses and the
respective chairmen will be Qbjacts or
much solicitude from this time on.
as their wishes will -be all powerful
in respect to bills reported for action
The committees are u tattooist
tiouse---W. J. Gooch, ex-officio
chairman; W. F. Kiair, L. W. Areett,
George S. Wilson, J. W. Clay, J. A.
stulAvan. J. F. Porter, W. H. Shanks.
E. R. Beard.
-Senate Conn Linn, chairman; H.
S. McNutt. .1. W. Newman, T. A.
Combs. J. Wheeler Campbell, J. P.
Chinn. M. G. Watson.
In the House.
The house rattled the action of the
eonintittee on code, which .recommend-
.d that house bill 219.,repealinr sec-
tion 60G of the code of practice. in
Telatiou to husband and wife testify-
ing. not pass. The hoard of ctintest
:n the case of E. S. Howard. Demo-
crat. against Denver B. Cornett, Re-
publican. of Bell, Perry, Harlan anti
Leslie ccunties. the Matey-third dis-
trig t, .made a report to the effect that,
after helring tItevidenee.,.. the cap-
mitteeThas decided that 3Ir. Cornett is
emitted to his seat. The report nos
that, after throwing out precincts In
which fraud existed. Mr. Cornett still
had a majority of the votes. The
committee recommended an. allow-
ance of $150 each to Howard and
Cornett for expenses. The report was
,concurred in.
I No Member% (Meted.
The committee having in charge
the ease of TB. Buford. Repub:Ican,
Hug_h Mahin. Democrat, Jesse-
ainr county, reeommended the seat-
lug of Mahlre. which report was con-
curred in. The same reports were
made and concurred in in the follow
ing:
Howard vs. Woodford, Bourbon
county; Dalton vs. Dixon, Allen coun-
ty: Brashear vs. Finley, Hopkins
county; King vs. Shanks. Lincoln
county; Paris vs. Butler. Crittenden
and Livingston counties.
• ,The reports were b yarreement be-
t; the Republicans.- gad Demo-
rats.
.4 motion to extend' the session
until the reports of all the commit:
tees had been made was adopted.
- In the Senate.
IThe: following bills ,were intro-duced
Cureten-Aet to abolish rate clerk
of the rarroad commission and to
give_einer assistants instead.
• Chariton-Aippropriating $18,000
for another factory building at the
Frankfort penitentiary.
Campbell-Act amending the code
so as to give the defendant and com-
monwealth ten challenge each in fel-
ony cases.
Campbell-Amending Section 4613
IC.entneky etatete. relating to reports
of testimony taken by stenographers.
Camphell-Ameuding Seetoin 1697
Kentucky statute. Increasing house-
hold exemptions.
__Cureton---Act to amend the rein-
stitution so as to eaempt new rail-
roads from taxation for See years.
Combs-Act to repeal the act to
Militate the carrying. shipping. etc..
of liquors to local option districts.
Combs--Act to provide pay for
boards of education In second-class
cities.
Combs -.Act making numerous
amendments to charters of second-
elms cities.
Charlton-Act to establish a state
reformatory and changing the Eddy.
eille penitentiary to the state reform-
atory.
Linn-Act to amend the act con-
tinuing the State Dental aseoc:ation.
_ Slap at lAwyers.
Representative john L. SmIth, In
opposing the bar examination bile
said he considered it a slap at tit
present lawyers of the state, and
wanted to know it all lawyers nos
Practicing would have to unde-ge ex-
/urination again. He thanght the
present law a good one, and nreer
diet It be well tried before being dis-
carded.
I Representative Strange urgee that
the boys be given a Auer., and ppoke
'against the bill. The bill was finally
pared by a vote of 47 to.,40.
Itepresentatire Craves, who op-
Posed the bill, voted for it. in order
.t.-) enter a motion to recouidei...et-
; tempting the Klair tactics, lint the
failed, for Representative •V1/.
sn moved to lay the Graves motion
‘in the table, and the melon carried.
NEW
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY









Tut': plant is thorough-ly equipped with
new and modern ma-
chinery and- our work
guaranteed. Give us a
trial and you will always




It Does the Baslaesa. -
Mr E. E. Chamberlain. of Milton.
Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
does the business; 1-have need IS
for piles and it cured them. Used it
for chapped hands and It cured them.
faletisual fray *rat peDe.)
the convention, and the voter, won*
have tittle chance. • -
There was another *yea more rev-
olutionary feature in the Vasco call,
that the ward- chairman selected by
the committee, and not by the voters,
should pave the power to designate
the place of holding the weed conven-
tion.. Se the people of the residence
seetion are strongly favorable to
Mayor Grinstead. this section would
have enabled many of the ward chair-
men to put the places for bolding cop-
sent ions down on the river bank.
Benin's Sebraltlite.
Mr. Marshall Bullitt promptly of-
fered a Illituillttite set of rules. They
Provide that the.coluntittee shall &e-
tiolate temporary chairmen but that entire Second district.
the voters shall select their own eser-
waneut eissirtuen and the will of the Luesielaius For Taft.
majority .Must be obeyed. They, also New Orleaus, March t; The two
iirOVide-that t•Plaee 01 hold iig ofic,h branches Of the Republican part) in
James F. Grinstead.
at taw MPi„mot. card ouuseutism shall be publicly an-,
Ithe coprentions and that these
*
must be placed as pearl) as poisaible
In the ceatral portion of the wards
It eas ainuouLeett. that Mere rules,
taskied unreservedly by rmytrr 
1
Taft Mee ha Siudon.
.Hetitiellioll, KY., March 6.-A rous-
ing meeting In the interest of Taft for
presid tit is now in progress. A club
of prominent Republicans will be
domed. Organisatioe of the-illsoond
district leaders is being Derfcctlid at
the Hotel Kingdom, Paul U. Idspre.
Earlingten. Chivies R . Hugger.
George W. Jolly, A. _Mettler. Jr., Ow-
onshore; Peetmester W. H. OverbY,
Judge Juke Francis Lockett and oth-
er leading deepublicans of Henderson
are present.
Moore says Hopkins county is heav-
ily for Taft -1u spite of offloahuldera."
All believe that Taft can carry the
Our Filth Annual Clearing Sale el
Books ahd Sheet Music
BEGINS SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 29
Never before have we made Saab Sweeping reductions-never
have such exceptional. values bosh shown in Paducah. Come
early to get the pick of our stook. .• .• •' •• ••
'8' "O"D. E. WILSON MUSIC MAN
Plaine 313 Now at 313 Ilesodway
Louisiana bed iniporteut meetings
here today. Resolutions ladorthig
Williatn H. Taft for president were
utloptsar by the Rppublioan state cell-
tral committee, which is recosatacal b)
the yeretary of state of Louisiana as
entitled to official use of the part),
'egiMem. The euiewittee xml May
i for the stale covention to elect rope
delegates-et-large had alternates to
the Republican tuttiunal convention
and to nominate two electors.
The Kvealag biaa--fee a Week.
*3 Roc
American Express Company
Sale of Unclaimed Ptopirtyl
.Superiptendent's Office, St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 12, 1908.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the property, as per list below, now remaining, unclidmed or otherwise, in
the offices of the American Express Company at different points in the state of Kentucky, will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder at Paducah, Ky., on the seventh day of March next, unless the same shall be called .
for and all charges paid thereon. Sale will be cotinued until all packages are sold.
A. F. LAGEKWALL, Agent, Paducith, Ky.
J. W. ROSS, Supt. Mo. Division.
ARLINGTON-C. H. lithely; Mil- L. Buns; W. Deka; (Sty Nat'l Bank;
burn Wagon Co.,Vilburn Ky.; Mrs. J. P. Forret': 8. W. Faris; Graham 4
K S. Robertson, Milburn, Ky.; J. Bros.; H. R. Oarduch; T. A. ilud-
Smith; Dr. C,cp. Sheibury, Cunning- 'non; Holland, J.: R. I. Hamilton; U.
ham. Ky.; J. S7Seivers. Hall; M. Lanigan; Leader Pub. Co.;
BSAVIIR DAM-J, D.  Bat_Fgb.m4A.._.E dailth;. AIL_Sella-
Roetieeter, Ky.: 8. H. Beecher, Hers reg.; H. F. Taylor; W. F. Taylor; J. A.
ehell, Ky.; Mary J.Chapman. Hart. ',Scarboro.
ford, KY: J. 0. Carson, Morgantoen. Gi1.86IRTSV4LLE-- Gabes Bros..
KY.: W. P. Drage. Morgantown, Ky.; .131rmingbane KY.; J. Guthrie,
Boas Gardner-, Pratt' Whitney Co. Birmiligham, KY.: Li J. Gossett ;-Mrs
Hartford, Ky.; W. A. Perfkley & Co.. M. Lawreotte: Mrs. G. W. Yates.
Dunbar. Ky.; E. It. Rogers: W. S.' GRAND RIVER8--M. C. lessimq;
Spencer, Cromwell, Ky.; J. D. Stew- W. Champion: J. C. Draft; A. Fit:m-
art, Reda. Ky.; G. Schultz: R. Taylor; ers; T. E. Prince, Cumberland. Ky.:
Union Ex. Co J. S. Vertreese; P. A.C. A. Rosa; K. M.
Welker, Boxville, Ky.! C. B. Ward; KY.
Williams & Co. --- GRAYSON SPRINGS--Aseat., S. R
BIG CLIFTY-Curtis Kefaurer; J. Dent (I); L. S. HIdgun; C. Skaggs.
A. Pence (2); B. Quiggins; D. Ride snap, Ky.; W. T. Wheeler. Woolley
ardaon; Sam Terry (2). & Son; W. 0. Willow (2); C. F. Wit-
BLACKFOR.D-City Hotel; R. Hill- ten: C. Witten; B. F. Wooktey; J. H.
yard: J. W. Pricketts; J. II. Stephens; Wsaldritilla-
W. J. Wilhite. GREENVILLE-Agent, Her Fatti-
er,' Sake Co. Easel Cornett; W. A.
Mohan; J. Moore; AL Jno.
Oliver; (V Thomas: Fenn! Writ;
LIII.NDBRSON-.-Ir. Kelley; V. Kist ; -
Levy Furniture Co.; F. a. Mundy':
Jao. Mahorner; S. C. Miller; H. A.
Null; R. H. Nelson: F. P. Park; Pe-
ter Chem. 0o.; F. Rice: A. Sebree;
E. Sutton; X.
HENSHAW-Bank of Hrnahaw;
B I.. Bachman; S. Cbarroller; H.
Morris: I. V. Bunyan; L.. Waggoner.
HICKORY-C. L. Grace; J. M.
Green; N. N. Fatrell; Fanny Uamp-
bell.
BOAZ-18. S. Chenault; F. Dupree:
Dr. J. L. Richardson; Dr. H. A. Red-
wine; T.,7homason.
CADI,IZ-A. Alexander; W. K. Alex-
ander, Rock Castle, Ky.; Y. Cuaning-
ham; B. Cunningham. Linton, Ky.;
Mrs. M. E. Cunningham, Canton -K).;
t. H. Gaines; B. Greenwood; C. L
Hancock; Mrs. L. Holloway; "*. C.
Hill, Canton, Ky.: Joe Lancaster: N.
Mitchell; U. H. Pittman: C. Roop,
Reek Castle. Ky.; Mary Roach;. W. L.
Redd, Trigg Furnace, Ky.; W. J. Sim-
mons; J. P. Thomas; H7M-Wailis,
Rlualdo, Ky.
CALVERT-Jake Griggs; J. C. No-
ble (2); Smith & Atwood. Little Cy-
press. Ky.; 0. E. Vick. Smithland, Ky,
CANEYVILLID-I. N Evans, Camp-
bells. KY.: C. F. French. Sunfish, Ky.;
News 12).
CECEL1A-F. Young; Mrs. II.
Wright. Hawes Valley, Ky.; L. B.
Tomlinson.; Peirson & Son.
CENTRAL CITY-T. G. Morgan;
C. E. MOON; Miss A. Thompson;
Mary Wilson.
CLUCTON-f. Bement, Democrat
(2); T. M. Edward; Lee Johnson; T.
B. Kennedy; J. W. Morris:, J..311 \ebb
E. Owsley; W. Pittman; 0. Mercy;
H. F. Sullivan; F. J. Wright.
CORYDON--H. L. Bethel; Rey. T.
Barker; H. L. Fenley; 8. Grinin; E. B.
King; B. Lipscomb; A. Miller.
C Y NE--.111. Jacobs.
CRUTCHFIELD J. II. Golgey, Ai
eundria. KY.: Pub. Town Talk, Alex-
ander. Ky.- -
DAWSON--W. F. Alexander; Bell
Bros.: S. D. Burroughs; T. E. Weyer;
W. H. Boone; G. Bolter; R. Burton:
A. Kapp. Macedonia, Ky.; J. Calvert:
S. B. Carlton; Day Bros.; W. U.
Franklin; J. B. Hogan: M. Jackson;
IC/. Bill Poster CD.; M. Lana; J. S.'
McKnight; le. .1. • Mahoeu2. Prim:ton
Spriggs. Ky.; A. If. McGowan, Chil-
ton. Ky.; J. McKnight; W. C. may;
A. G. Sweeney;
DEKOVAN-C. Keow11.
DIXON J. W. Bruce; E. W. henry
Geo. Hubbard.
EAST VIEW-C. Butler: Tiebenor
& Buckles; M. C. Henderson: Joe Stew
art.
EDDYVILLIE-.T. B. Bates; Bon-
ner & Nonlia, Carnine1C, Ky.; Jack
Bean, Mont, Ky.; C. T. Ray, Mont.
Ky.; J. M. Smith.
EIXIOTION-C. E. Barker, C. R.
Young.
kLizABIOTHTOWN-C., U. Ament
V. P Buy& H. Comley; S. Gtyldnam-
er & Son; S. Howe; F. W. Joplin;
Mrs. F. Ma is; Jane 0.141, Middle
Applied It to an old sore and it healed Creek. Ky.; . 03(erit; C. 011enger:
it without leaving a scar behind." 25c et. Stoney; Yates & Richardson.
at all druggists. FREDON1A-P. Jordan; J. Wyatt.
FtILTON-J. H. Arinstrottg; Bap-
The 'keeling Deri--10c a Week. Sit Snag; M. Ipso; W. M. *RUC
HODOENVILLE-R. J. Akers, Al-
lendale. Ky.: B. I... Margo. if B.
Craddock: T. M. A J. R. Ford. J D.
Gnhn; L. L._ Dre1l;.___11cdaphav4le,
Mfg. Co.; Ida Hutchison; R. C. Hol-
ies; E. U. Hamilton; F. A. Kinsey;
J. Kennedy; H. Lewis 42); S. R.
Rock.: 3 .B. Soak; S. D. litivield & Co.
C. C. Warren. -
ijonti..avima-m. Cannon;
Crowswood Nursery; Maggio Earley;
Forbes Mfg. Co.; H. A. (Mooier. Hoe-
kIneville Tole. Mfg. C. II); L. U.
IlopitIns: B. Hagilet; Ides. Harris; Dr.
W. H. Ketchum; Mrs. E. C. Major:
H. 1..*McPberson; Metcalf (Ay.: Max
M•Yin's a Bon: A. C. Piet: Rios Art
0o.: It. W. Stone: D. T. Ilieltb; Ii
Talbott; F. L. Wilkinson.;
HORSE BRA NCH- -Mrs. U. B.
Burden: J. U. Lynch: H. McGee; B..,
SvalIb. O. Smith.
U. Davis. Home & Bar-
low. Ggdene, KY.; J. Martin; S. F.
Marshall; K. McKinney. Ragland, Ky.
Mrs. L. A. Penn. Headline, Ry.; Mts.
I. Whlte.
K 091410140 A .6-- U. R. Gardner,
Riverside. Ky W. ti Hart. Riverside
Ky.; W. Johnson, Riverside, Ky.;
A. Langdon, Riverside, Ky ; D. Pau-
ley. Riverside, Ky.
&OTTAWA-G. LeRoy; W. S. Er-
win; H. F. Smith (2).
LIDITCHFIELD--1Aitchillald Myr
Co.: 8. E. Roberts; Sands a Franze
(2). •
10(118V1LLII- -W. F. Berg; Big
Four ter L. Wingert; W. C. Bluden;
Belie Meade Tab. Co. (2); Rose
Browp; B. Beavia; Bush Krebs Co.;
J. H. Byrne; Jets. C. Barthel; Jab.
Barrett; Bornstein A Co.; *. Casey;
Mary I. Colvin; J. B. Crowder; Con-
sumers Dist. CO.; R• K. Cotten; Car-
ter Dry GoOda Co.; W. If. Ourtice:
Mrs. R. R. Cobb; C. B. elay;, A. Dora;
J". Davis; S. K. My: Chas. Fraacke:
I. Gregory: Oast & Frofts; Wesley H.,
Graham; D. Gaither; A. Elena; W. H.
Hoskinc..Hotae 14y. Co.; H. Herrin;
Insurance Dep't.; Mrs. H. Jokneon;
W. C. Jackson; A. lager; A. H.
Kodo; J. C. 1641111r; ADS- 8-
KIPts: C1145-Itelihn; P. H. Keveler.
Louisville Tla 0 Steve Co. AU; Los-
isville Eng & frelyossing ; Laub 
Bros.; Louisville Paper Ou.; Lewis
Chambers;ft. F. Long; Literary Edit-
or "commercial:" Lounwille Hotel
Garrane; M. "littler; C. Matheeen;
 W_ 
E. •Naylor; W. Morten: I. Oppenbeina
or & Son. (2); 0. K. Stove A Rano
Co.; A. J. Oberlin; O'Malley'. Cafe;
.1, H. Prayer; lers. K. 0, punier, D.
H. Russell A Co; Ryan • Hampton
Tob. Cu.; Mary Rats; WA. Roblaspn
D H. Russell; Regal Portrait Co.; .1.,
T. Roberts Portrait Co.; Geo. 5. Ro-
bert; A. J. Reuling: C. A. Ray & (b.;
J. V. Reed & Cu.; Chas. Selby. J.
Smith: W. A. Steinberger; D. Il. Oen-
or: Sunbeam; H. M. (Meter; Bier ran
& Ntarategge: li. Schulties; Hoop-
er Tyree; A. Taylor; J. W. Tyler;
Tom Cody Club House; Van Arnburg
Show Co.; Vogel Bros.; .E. C. Wurtitl;
D. D. Way: E. C Way; F.
LUZIIIIINE-Rer. A. J. Hightower.
KARION-C. W. Alien; T. J. Ham-
ilton; Z. Hibbs; U. J. Hinkel; J. J.
Keene; V. Key; U. A. Lamb; Pierce.,
Selene Ky.; 4. P. Quick: J. L Rowe;
Dr. Geo. ilpiveley; Mrs. N. Threld-
keld.
alAYFIELD-0. Bryant; J. T.
Blalock; J. B. Burnett; Brach & Bean
Haaasburr Ky.: 0. T Brooks: A. L.
Brand; W. T. Cannon. Meiber, Ky;
S. AI, Davis; L. Greene; T. H. (loud-
lake; G. Heirt117: R. A. eloriptir;
'1'. Reunion: J. C. New. A. Rosen:
J. D. Scott; V. C. Stadereon; K. C.
Seattle.
31•HeeNRY-Colttnibta Single Tree
Co Hotidar. It. M.; .1. R. Iler; A
Leach; C. A. Nordista& 0. 1' Rice;
Robiwiee&-Nernme -Co.: W. -Vernon
(2): W. B. Wise; P. Warner; J. D.
Walker.
*1LW000-T. Nash; 8. Miller.
Black Rork, Kg,
MOROANVIIIILD-J. C. Alegi; 1.
H. Austin: D. Coward Oil; E. Clem-
ents: C. Day; G. Dean: Dr. W. 11.
Green; C. Geodes; H. R. Clenielt; J.
Graham; C. F. Hart (2): R. A. Lo-
gan; W. J. Mitlis; 5. Russell; T. W
Sweat; Thine Paglif
NARROWS--S. Bennett; ri. Men-
roe; F. Renfro & W. White.
N0RT0NV1 ILE- J. E. lambert;
• Pen4l4W; R. E. Willard.
OLATON -.T. Demirel: J. Ashley.
OWENSBORO-Ames & Co.; Agt:
American Gro. Co.: H. Berden; W.
Coleman; E. R. alder; Flies Art Stu.
dlo, J. M. Gat-lemon; W. A. Guen-
ther & Son; W. Grifilth; M. Hammett
care Grand: It. R. Holmes; D. Heed:
J. V..4.fulf ; W Mower& Mrs. 0. L.
Rotten: C. Hard; Nils Millen; B. 01.
Mattingly: W. (1.111itehell; Oweneboro
Forgeing Co.; Owenaboro Typewriter
1Csehange;' L. Citric W. C. Ilknitk;
Stewart L. 410.; J. C. Taylor; Mrs. .1
F'unatal: J. Thome; Wells & (o.; R.
U. Wayas; WesterBielf Par. Co.; K.
Ware (1).'
PADUCAH-Asset; O. Barbee:
Mrs. L. N. Berry; L Dollen; Mrs. N.
Sande: Mrs. M. II. Beeman; V. Burks
Ft. Gunpbell; F'. Carroll; M. 0. Cheek
J. T. Clark; H. Clifton (2); 0. K.
osopov; Cool & Mfg Aaa'a.; Credit
Outdo Co. (I); W. 1F. Cruse; H. B.
Ounatogliam:.11. B. Davis; H. DeAe•
moo; Dr- N. Milk; E. Davis; L. L.
Dahn; S. aggteston: S. Fleigel; Gi-
braltar Mfg. Co.: ii. C. Gilbert; I. T.
(Kenn; 11, Oteee; Mrs. L. J. Griffith:
Graham Dees.: T. Groah : Hank Bros.;
G. 0, Hart A Don; E. 12 Heath: U.
HeselltosibiltlIChem.lo f : *ft.1.. Hub-
bard; 01. 3. 11. Ift*: Ir. Jack; Jack-
son 1100.4111ackine Co; R. A. Jails;
A. B. J eee: I. L. Jones; H.
Klilpore, rPPiiUs, Ky.; 0. Krerne;
J: q. a. Raloor: C. C.
Um; S. K. Soak. A OC; Lewin
V. Linder (2); M. Livia/Me A Co.;
B. bottom; J,lovetite; J. W. Lord:
H. C. Loverbeart; 0..V. May; WEI-
=tarry & Foster. Birdsville. Ky.; IL.
Miebereon, U. Mit-beet & Bro Birds..
sills.. Magian:It A- - Ow:-
//Wore & Boyle; J. W. Moore: (1. B.
Montgomery: Mutual Premium Cu.
13): M. E. Nance; Koala Company
(24; Ink, OM Wails* Mills: Powell
Woe. A V- Sandaua. Ky.: Mrs. J
HAY; N. H. Ralph, Res Mfg Co CI): r
A. itieves: 3 RoetIcrs, Miss W Rust;
S. Malmo& Parkvilie. ley It. Sharp;
J. Shaw; J. Stew; M. Oeknose; K. E.
tiutherlana Mod. Co. (S); J. At. Ten-
ne) : A e Terrill. B. A. Thome; If.
U. Thusupeon, W. R. Washburn; .1.
F. Wormer tee: V. 1', Werten. Cerro-
title. Mies Florence Weitlauf; B.
W it, Young.
PLBASANT PAALIG-0.
PRINCETON.-C. If. Boelmer: C.
It Browning; T. IL Brewer. ,Olney.
Ky.: A. C Hell; H. Calvin,Beottaburg
Ky.; Chronicle IWO; C. O. Caller; C.
H. Deltrick. Davis Hill & 00.; First
Nat'l Bank, Imia May throw; T. R.
Guess; W Headley.; W. Hunter; J.
R. Harris: I. C. R. R.. Co.: B John-
son. W McGee; W. 0. McGowan;
Princeton .111e. Co.; B. Purdy. ot-
ter Pond. Ky.; R. IC Wilintnie. 11 R.
Wright.
PROVIDENCIV-Arch Cash ('u;
J. Goodson; J. C. Pomeroy; R. E.
Robertson; W.° H. Woodson.
PRYORS- F. P. Austin. Pryers-
burg, Ky; Mrs. fl Campbell, Pryor,-




ester, Ky.; J. D. Baugh. Rochester.
Ky.: A. T. (Seeman, Centertowie Ky.
J. W. Grubbs, Logansport, Ky.; D. P.
Gibbs (2); Vt. G. Hunter, Paradise,
Ky.; Harrell Bros.; D. Hazel; W. P.
tier: 0.5. Osment; The Star; J. T.
Turley (2); J. W. Whittles.
' RODINE-- -J. D. Beeek.y (2); H.
Baritoit: W. W. Hitler; ft. P 1.1ittns,
Minds. J.E. Thompson; Thomp-
son Drug Co
ST. CHARLES-F. Wright.
til'RINO LIOIC-11. R. Givies; Dr.




fiTUR018-11. Winston; B. Le Ce-
cil: Gibbs Oros.; B. N. Halt; .1. If.
Daley: M. Love; L. Marcum; W. D.
Ray; J. M. Stewart; 0. T. Strauss;




TIP TOP- T. AG'S; O. K. Dugan.
TONIEVILLE- -Spurkiek Mer. Co.,
Middle Creek. Ky. •
LINIONTOWN--=Berry Bros.; L. R.
Ualow; W. C. Bland; W. 0. Cromwell,
Mrs. U. B. Mils; Girton & Co.; Mrs.
G. W. 041eute1; J. Hite; C. Lee, B.
Rapier.
VINE OROVE-L. Berry; H. 0,
Crosby: H. Crosby; J. hall; J. A.
Jones; H. Were; D. G. Hunt: J. 8.
Willie W. D. &lett; F. I). Vertreee;
E. Worth.
WATER VALLEY-J. Marks.
• WAVERLY-1V. F. Porter.
VillEATCROFT-Ire Duman; W,
F. Hays; 8. Mehan.
WHITE PLAINS-V. COOWBS.
wtocorrr,--11. Campbell; T.
Guneppe; .1 D. Nitece2 W. W. gem.
wan; Miss B. %VONA:.
WINOO-A. N. *rankle s
•
•
• Tamar. 4A111411 G. siq
•
e..
















passed by Conakeve Vort•tditing railroad
woriiii• more thou nine teams a
its), lots ereateti ,frinival for Steed 20.000
*norm telearai.ii to...1.11,1a than can Hoot bt
86eU red. kali,. sol etanpuntes lin% e out ran.
road MIMS Into Telegraphy liepal talent, oh
DRAUGIION°
Practical Business Coll.
or ••Wliy 1...trn Telegraphy?
MIR or address Juo. V. urausnon. Coos. at
P41DUCAH-814 droodvnty,
(Lworpurated.)
nraiticsa ism Ray teuionnaiN.ssa Tile
Ilk It; It uiuithj Ik,utes4UI1 by
lin▪ ittrotiova eepyrtatited methods eqUale
Ng elsewhere. 75% (if the U. S. Count II-
POOTans %rite the 4liorthund IhmuKtion
tesehes. Write for prices oil les. ins In Short.
baud. Hootrkoeping. Peitsnahillifp. ,
ma$t or AT geU.1141a. 30 tvilleges In 17 atatsol
JP0sPro sectiostor is 4.1 BUIL natio
goy ums; no ststuion. latalugus
HENRY KARMEN, JR.
1111110ITIOD TO TIMM AMR
10011VOKT. , ,
Oast Doak War% TAW




REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
















EVANS% ILLE- P.it H PACKET!
(1)&ity lbsoapl, Issday.)
Steamers Jos Fowler and John g
Hopkins. Jeers Paducah for Brans
ville and way landings at 11 s. h.
THE NTK.AMKIt DICK FOWLER
Leases Paducah for Cairo and was
landings at a. in. sharp, daily, or
soot fienday. Special 'scarab& rates
now In elect:rant Paducah to Caine
and rotern, with or tritbotit meals
sad room Good Musts and table on
surpassed.
Fur further information agply Ii
Ii A Yowler, Gereral Pass. Agent, et
Given Fowler, City Pass Admit. al




The following reduced rates
are announced:
M.ARDI GRAS
New Orlearia. La.. March
SNOB .
•
F`or tke above occasion the
Illinois Central Railroad (-um-
piny will sell round trip tick-
eta on February 26. 27, 20;
21 and on March 1 and 2,
1100. for $I. 96. rood re-
tuenIng until Earth 10, MC
For information, auply to
City Ticket (Mee, frtrh and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cities
R M. Pit A Tli




After watching results for sixtees
years, during which time mane millions
of bottles were sold and thousands of
letters from users were received, the
onginators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, the great herb laeative compound,
feel safe in gnaranteeihg it in the various
diseases of the stomach-, liver and bow-
els, such as chronic constipation, dys-
pepsia', inchgestion, beiousness, flatu-
lency, sour stomach, bloated stomach.
heartburn etc. There i an absolute guer-
illa** LO refund the our. I...or prier tf Dr. 01.1*
writ's Syrup l'epalu duer out dci whits Is amend
fur it.
Ilrur sixteen years this remedy 1134 bees me
ommenvied for amine/1i. llver and bowel L.
Matsui and the tact that each year mere und
Mort ainillea ..re want,: It moires that it hal tbe
Stern planned for i anal the letters we are not-
itantly receiving proves that it is curing theta
disease& 114141-11.Llt*1. lu•tlairts.Mr. Antos, of 16:. num. I T.0 moulders Dr.
Csidwell's Syrup Pei.atio the best laxative boon
es the inarket-because. 10 um his opo wrIftta.
"II ttoes 611 roe elann for It and I do not ki•ow of
ailtuther atediciar of Its Intel that does." sirs.
wiiiiams. of Sidney. Ill.. write* vim ate bail
used it In ber home all her married life and
"'mid uselien, bowie without k TL annuals of
other% have written to the Wile effect.
If rat bare any ocisablalat for which fir Cold.
were fescue Persia Is reaournu'ndsdg,. to $,,ur
&ROW and so, ass cent or II Wale. Take la
Q5 tar bails tSate, guarantee witsfaction. Yoe
will Mod it trestle le sell..., and h'easaat an Ueda
It works ormaptli eat esibewboy. and minim
Pureatire waters, aalta ego cathartic powdersor
Ws. nu411 bot *rive aadleave yea feeling treat
sad torn. Ills safe to WY that ion will like
and use it reisalarly when too have call for •
IWIlettv4t It le c^Pleelally whited to rhild.eu sod
weak people because of Its w.tte iet101-
E 'T .",747• `;!:1L°"-FREM!11,..
IaVe a  sample kites Nat to Mar homelier
40‘.1•1041 tRa raetvaer. 1411.0w is to wow twee
remotly Ind So as re Claim, and II ow, 0001 to MON
ea. am mew tows It. Send IP II If rtai have Iny
toupssall of stomach, re, • boo* duale:._1111111111111St
Oct roost Olken busby* for cbilerwi, e.,mait and OW
Ipas. .A paroteed, Dermot* host two. TOM
PUMA VERDICT: 'Wo Lust*, So Good and Sws
as DR CALDWILL'v VINUI" PIPSS." TM. Wotant
searfterth cosies Sr. VI womb" D. C.
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
10741•141•••11 11149.. 1111•Mkelte, 
EIKE IN JAPAN CAUse:s
1.4114$ tsF TWO •111,1.1oNs,
_Tokio. March G. -Fit. k a.
Neidassov, near here.. Pit. e
buildings are destroyed. The loss,
eill be eau end a half 11lLi
Taft Endorsed.
Creston, 1011J. March 6 The Ite-
mill/frees of the Eighth congressional
district elected John W. Harvey. or
Leon, aud F. N. Abbott, of CT•eston.
delegatee to the neer-mat convention
at t;hIcago and instructed them for
III JUN linnsd tte Amy for
Glenn Rock Ginger Ale
WhIc.h Is eamclally pre.pared to
meet the demands of the highest
class trade. It.s. bouquet, Pure:
sparkling brilliancy and emit
make It the peer iif ary Ginger
Ale, either domestic or
ported. It has herequal. An
fanfily Im•erstte on the feline
table, In the club -plain or ban-
quet bell, It satiadies all de-
mania.
Special prim for family use.
.--411-•••
W. B. McPherson
Telephone deliveriee to may
part of the city le :5 minutes.
Roth plumes No. Ilite.
-
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles adverDsed in this
paper are on sale at
McPherson's Drug Store











B. A. Hallo,, Prop.
101.••• and Wel hotel Sr the dap
Sates 11200. Two large oomph
ammo Rath rooms, litteetric Ihrhes
lIbe oaly ormiraily Doomed Motel h
Ilva city.
COILWERCIAL PATRONAGE/a IQ
IT. LOUIE A TENNENAKK RIVI111
PACKET (X)hiPANY.
(Iworporated.)
FOR THE TENNENAKP RIVER.
• STEAMIER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah tnr Tertarowe Raves
Every Wedseeday at 4 p. ea.
A. W. WRIGHT
EUGENE ROBINNOTI .  Clara
This company is not responsit..•
for invoice cbsrges unless collects(
be the clerk of the boat.
Special esrurslon rates from Pada
eats to Waterloo Faro for mane
trip $5.00. Leases Padirail *rig)
Wedaseday at 4 p.
" )
0,011I0 TICKET
BELFXTED ‘T ST Ills rev Is N.
I TION Hiab AT COLUMBI it.
Andrew L. Illarri• /111-2441.• liepiabli. au,
Again Baing I 11AIII 
Col IMAM, 0., March h. The Ohio
state 'Republican ticket Is:
Governor-Andrew L. flares. of
Eaton.
Liortenent Got ernor-.Prancis W.
road% ay , t* le•ellandDelegates-at-laree to National Con-,
vention -Charles P. Taft Cincinnati;
Myron T. II' rr.ck, Cleveland; Arthur
I. Yoryg, Lancaster; Andrew L. Bar-
rie, Eaton.
Alit mallOliver I. Gun-
kla.,..Daston: Arthur M. Orr, Miami
meet>: G. E. Broadthild. Ikensout
country; A. II. Martin Cleveland.
President Electors-at large -E. M.
Huggins: Columbus; J. T. Carew, Cmn
elnneti. •
Secretary of State Cermi
Thompsren, irogton.






Members of the Hoard of Public
Works-H. Cowneaut;
Willtam .1r., Deflanee.
Dat ry and Food Co n lithiele nor --
Renick W. Dunlap. Pickawa) county.
Sehool Comniissieuer---John W
Zeller, Findlas.
indite's of Suprente Court-James
I.. Price, of Lima, and John A. Seauek
Daytort. • •
Clerk of Sepreine Court- John S.
'McNutt. Salvos.
Hank Fitoliahnir:sa,
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore. it is
rank focelshnees to take any other
niedielne -then 'lir. King's Newesellae
covery," rays C. 0. Klbridee, of KM-.
pire. Ga. "r have used New Discovery
seven years and I know it is the best
remedy on earth for coughs and colds,
croup attil all throat and here trou-
lea. my ellietren 'are eubjest to
croup, but New Discovery qukkly
Ares every attack." Known the
world over ad the Mpg of throat anJ
long remedirte Sold under guarantee
at all druggists. Lite and $1. Trial
but tie tree.
TAFT Sll'HE.
Chicago Itecoed-Herald Slam Maim.
Ile. Pre•liciti•in.
Washifigieen. C . Mare It 6 •
"Seeretare Tel! a ill _be the 1111101 tire
on the eeconel ballet if he Is not
chosen on the firer bel,loi." eaid H. if.
Kohlsaat, owner of the Chicago
lierord-tierald, to the Evening Post
correspondent.
"And there is no question that he
all; he elected." added Mr. Kohler/et.
-There is .a strong Taft eentiinent In
Illintes. and he is undoubtedly the
second choke of the state."
wows rowri.are.
If your chest pains .ind you are tin-
able to sleet. he. M1.4 of A rough, Sn y a
hot t le of Sal rd•s Worehound Syrup
6,661,1 you won't ti..ve any "mak. 4Irt •
bottle floor Ind  III,. .n.1_0 will not
last long A cure for fill ridarrinnary
Alo,..elreMr., J . Cialvraton Texas.
writ., "I can't SOW enough for Pal-
lards Horehound gyrtip. The relief It
has alven I. all that is neeessary
for me to say.-




tioternnoioil Long in Control of Ilse
i'ooIn, Ise therthrown.
Fredericton, N Lis March 6.-The
aheral government of New Hrunswick.
which has been emeinued in office tot
twenty-five years, was overthrown in
the general Mentions held throughout
gee prairie*. The opposition ticket
se. pi it. Johu City and the majority
ef the other constituents. It M ex-
Peeled that this next premier will be




Eleventh and C•Idwell Streets




Whcn you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,









ere to, until Oise
and knocks us oue
4 strong
1%, lissek.out Blew.
The blow which gllta ken oils Corbett
eras • revelation to the prize hitht,r1.
}non the ea:4mm ilso- et the rum tem
kaork-out blow was aitnet for the elw,
the temple or the jugular s sin. Stoinaeh
pOnchot were thrown in to wurry aid
weary the tighter, but If ta 166'1.11614k man
bad. wit! one of the old tightens that the
nest vuluerable spot se as the region of
stomach, he'd have laughed at him
for an Ignoramus. Dr. Pierce it. bringirg
ho otot e public a parallel fact; that
ma. the most vulnerable organ
e ring as melt as in it. We
throats, feet and lune.,
e are utterly indiffer-







e soot. •t.. en circa i•covery
cures ^relic stomach,* indiseitioa, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and 13m-
are blood and other diseases of Ibis w-
orts of digestion sod nutrition.
The "tioiden Medical Disouvery 'has a
olivine curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh. OD
matter where located or wise stage It
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it
is wall to cleanse the pasaages with Dr.
Sages Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery "as a constitutional rem-
edy. 'Why the 'Golden- Medical Discov-
er," CUM catarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to self If you will
read a booklet of extrects from the writ-
ings of emenent medical authorities, en-
dorsing Its ingredients and I'6E pimping
their curative properties. It Is mailed
free on request. Addros Dr. R.V. Pierce,
buffalo, N. Y. This booklet give* all the
Ingredients entering into. Dr. Pierce's
medic ivs frees v/htelt It will he seen that
they cohtain not a drop of alcohol, pure,
triple-refined glycerine being vised Instead.
Dr. Pierce's great thonsand-page illus-
trated Common Bends Medical Advisee,
will he sent free. paper-hound. for 21 ones
tent stamps, or cloth-bourel for 11 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
DELINQUENTS
.111E H.ALEDINIONTHE omit\ 1Ntse;
THIN tiOltNING.
•
Failed to Pay Lionises for 1407 and
Inapector (lets After Theme--
Ciptibler (*jests.
Delinquent licenses payers when a
warrant was secured in police court
license empector have bad the
privilege of having the warrant die-
minted on the Issuance of the license,
but Judge ("Tose Willa that after Me
It atilt not be a go, and a gerele fine
will be given to prevent the delin-
quent business man from forgetting.
This morring in po:lee court Noire
..teret isM tjusineets houses in -Police
-mint for failure to par licenses. They dm 
were: Jo-urnal of Labor, Kentucky 
Priuting company, J. E.„Qunlwriti..
Jackeon Foundry machine ever
pally, 1'. C. Niehols, McCracken Coun-
ty Real Estate and Mortgage com-
pany. With the 4 Iceptlon of the last
firm all were for the license of 19-44.
T. C. Nichals has a shoe shop, and be
contends he, does not do a cobbler's
businese. tie contends that a cob-
• is one that buys Old shoes, re-
pairs them and then offers the foot-
wear for sale. Th.. question will be
threshed' out tomorrow morning. in
court. All of the other eases were
continard until Monday. and it is as-
wired that the, licenses will he paid
and the warrants dismissed. The coup
oCI for the lairCracken County Real
leSstate - and Mortgage multi/elle
thought It ta not Pa-ble ituder the or
dinenee.
STILL HOPE -
BUT MEN WILL WAIT WM
ANOTHER t
Nothing Doing for Deep Waterway
Peewee at This Sesotoa a
S iertekety. 1
 *Lim Asantal Mot of Patens, bitable for Steamboats, Saw 11:1 'ant Mills
Ilechanks' foundry and Machine Co.
NUKE KNOWL.118. BIEN P'UIEB., •
Now Pima* 1023
214 WaativIngton Kt. • • maw Paducah, K .
ative Ran-deli, of Louletana, its ho
Washington. March 6.7-Repreeent-
MCCLAIN I.,() (}111.S
President of the national risen, and
harbors eongreirs, has little' or no hole. 
•Contractors for Painting and Paper flanging
ot any riser and harbor legieiatio., Prices Reasonable
at this session of congress. Never 
All Work Guaranteed
thelerse he introduced a bill today. 
.t I' Phurta.sai ()GI
calling for an appropriation of $041--
P4le for works to proteet the banks
of-the Mississippi river In front ot
New Orleans. It is learned that Rep
Issentative Lorimer, of Chicago, its'
leader of the lakeit-to-theegulf cite;
waterway, movement, is dieposed
allow matters to rest during the twee-
ent session of congress. Mr. boil-
men believes he and his assistants will
be able to swing tfie big pet project
with little trouble in tile next ties814.111
of the present congress. The mem-
bers' from other states ol the valley
are of the same opinion.
It Is considered jest as well to wait
until the commission that has beer.
engaged in Making the survey from
St. Louis Pe the Mnufh of lb' Mu
.elissIppi has made Its linat-report and
estrmatee.
A BABY
Should be sunshine in the hemr: anti
will ba it you give It White's Cream
Vermtegge. the gri atest worm medi-
cine ewer offered to suffering humanity.
This remedy Is becoming the perasae
font Getter, of well-regulated hobae-
holds. A mother with children cone
i set along without a bottle of White's
Cream Vermif ug• in the house. it Is
the purest and best medicine that
nioney can buy.
Sold by J. H. Oehlschlatger. Lang Bros
and C. 0. Ripley.
It isn't necessary to mention your
lawyer in your will; he's sure to get
his share.
ALICE ROOSEVELT'S WF.111DINS
Was something to be recorded in the
annals of history. lierbine has been
a• knowledged -The greatest of aver
regulators. A positive cure for Bilious
Headaches, Constipation. Chills and
Fever and all liver complaints. L. C.
fen: writes:
"flerbine is the greatest liver medliTiii
known. Hare used it for years. -It
does the work."
Roll by .1. H. Oehlechlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. O. Ripley.
Not one man In 10.000 ever gets a
elMnee tto look a gift horse in the
inetith.
A Higher Health
"I have reaction n higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
Yew We Pills *!_writes Jacob Sprin_ger-
of West Pran k lin, Maine. "They
keep my stomach liver and bowels
working just eight.". If these pills
disappoint you on trial, money wilt
be refunded at all druggists. 25c.
Senate LegalGes Betting.
Frankfort, Ky., March 6 - A cent
Mete divorcement of 'poolrooms end
race track bookmaking In Kentucki
La Made In the municipalities commit-
tee's substliute for the Wilhelm alit:-
poolroom bill, passed by 'the senat.
yesterday by a vote of 330 to 4. Th ,
bill legalises betting on race tracks,
while providing drastic penalties for
the proprietors or patrons of pool-
room*, and the forfeiture of office ang
imprirsoniment for officers who pertfdt
them- to exist. Senator Jack Chin
led the-light for the bill Passed, on
the ground that tics extentthe hole.'
!reeding Interests of the state demand
belting Olt race tracks to he permitted.




And remember the neat time you stiffer
from pain --caused to, •Iltamli weather-
wheu your head nearly berets from
neuralgia-try Ballard's Snow Lliii-
ment. ft.win cure you. A prominent
buoinesit Man. of Hempstead. TP1164...
writes: "1 hive toted your iinirneei
Previous to using it I was it great suf-
ferer from Rheumstionn and Neuralgia.
I am pleased to say that now I 
am fro..
from thew compleints. I am sure I
owe this to your titittnerne"
flold by J. H. oehtscalaegw. long Bros.
and C. 0. /tiptoe.
•
Indictment (Ranged,
-Hopkinsville, Ky., March 6.-Upon
motion of the commonwealth the In-
dIeUnent which Wag retterned Monde'
against Rob Weal charging him with
sending i -nicht rider" letter to an-
other threatening to do him harm
with the intention to gain money..
property. goods or things of value
from him or remitter was diem' swirl
and a new indetment charging Woo.:
i ntently with Fending a threRtenint;
I letter was reformer. The first Indict -
mint was under the felony statute
and the latter chsrge is a mIsdemelnor
punishable by riti• and Imprisonment




Thane are the foundations p- n
which we are building success.
Dui horses are groomed te the
pink of ootwittional ways and our
equipsient she best, yet our
prices are extremely reasitnahle.




141) Jeff emit It,
CaroatFunt, per demen
of Pot PrEnth the clty. Write 
SC 
ter our Prom catalogue. Free de-
11Pulie•al work and decorations a specialty. We tyr theiarxent lit.
Cyclamens and PrImrtmea in hksini, , plants.




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choke Cut Mama, per doasn  - 
W. B. PAR.R.I511
[ • JEWJE.LER-il ,
Repairing A Spec.:ialty




Old (lose 595e kw nolo 159
Early Times
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the peck, showing
conclusively the age. ; .•
for the cupboard and medicine




Did you ever try
•
GAS COKE
Ask some of- our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Litht & Power Co.
•








rate Their Firm This Week.
hilletews. Melvin. Herbert and Ntiltosi
Waltersteln Are Giver' Au
Inter-cm.





8100 each and he'.d a fol
H. Wallerstein  
J. Wal:ersteln 
Melvin Wallersteln  
These three gentlemen are the
originators, and in a few da)s stock
ails he transferred to Mr. Herbert
Wallerstein and Mr. Milton 11. Wel.
lerstein.
The firm will be governed by a
board of directors consisting of the
Ave Messrs, leekitersteins.- Mr. el.
Walleretein will be president, Mr. J.
Wallerstein, vice-president and treas-
urer, and Mr. Melvin W Wallerstein.
seereetry:
The corporation takes over the
stock of merchandise of the firm of
Wallerstein Bros.. the buildings re-
melting the property of Messrs. H.
and 3. Wallerstele.
There will be no change In the
plans or policy of the firm, the cor-
poration being formed to take the
3•Ounder Messrs. Wallerstein, who
have been In its employment. Into
the organisation, and is but Otting
recognition of three sterling young
business men. • Mr. Melvin Wallee
stein, who will be secretary of the
comnany, has been acting in the ca-
pacity of general manager for a year
or more, supervising the buying of all
departments and also the advertising.
ere is a great believer In and a keen
student of the theory of system as the
great force is modern business or
sations, - it1111' Iapk • it with
Marked intelligence. ,
Mr. Herbert Wallerstein has been
in the-sales department and has de-.
veloPe4 a native talent for that fea-
ture of the business.
Mr. Milton Wellerstein has had
supervhOon of the collections and his
great success reflects the Intelligence
and application be has brought to the
work.
Wageratein arotbera is one of the











It is a curious but satisfactory
fact that chronic efirigtit's Disease,
which, according to Tedkal authori-
ties, is an incurable and fatal disease
Oil MUM Proven By Padoesh
People.
Many people have looked upon this
idea with ridicule and scepticism, but
shoe us a person In Paducah eh() has
pure rich, red blood, anil we will
show you a person who is health).
strong and robust with clear skin and
bright eyes. 00 the other hand. a
person whose blood is poor, thin, bad
ly nourished, sluegish Of watery is
just as sure to be subject to nervous-
ness and ail-hinds of human aches,
Pains and ills, and that tired and ell-
dragged-out feeling is inevitahJe. Then
the impurities of the blond oft...
break out in the form of eruptions.
To such. persons we recommend
Vinol, the modern cod liver prepare
tion without oil; it will purify. vitalite
and- enrich the blood, and create
health and strength in a surprising!,
short time. This is because Vino14s a
scientific preparation containing all
the medicinal and body building ele-
ments of cod liver oil taken Iron'
fresh cods' livers with peotonate of
iron. which Is a needful constituent
for the blood; added.
We ask any person in Paducah to
try Vince On our guarantee to reture
ey if it fails to give outtisfactIon
' R. McPherson. Padmah. Ky.
largest tail establishments in Padu-
cah. 0 lied in Isere its growth
has been a ittle in advaace (if th••
town, rapid a. stibstantial. until to
day they °eclair, probably as hand-
some quarters an, have as wele ati
equipped and flirt& ted men's.. tore






Paducah has been treated to an
"advance showing' • of spring weatlii.7
yesterday and today. The highest
temperature yesterday was 78; /war
summer .heat and the, lowest today
was only 60. Overcoats have hosts
temporarily laid aside, and most men
seen today were reeler& The weather
man predicts thunderstorms for to-
ninht, and colder tomorrow, but adds. 1
tomorrow may be -fair enough." The
weather was typical of Marcia all;
morning and last night. The wind
blew at a great velocity, and the dust
has been so bad a cry was sent up for
the street sprinkler.
Blinseed iliagleg.
Minneapolis, March 6.—Two per
sons are dead and three are seriously
Injured as the result of the Worst
blizzard and snow storm of the sea-
son. Eight inches of snow have fal-
len, with the wind blowing 25 miles
an hour. Tragic Is blocked.
is now actually being eure4-. We have eggigellgheiligeggiff0400114001100901 1••
not attached importance to the stati
ments of recoveries we have seen in
the papers from the states, but that
IAK %I. %Mike:T.







change of raiment; the Change
is always welcome and inter-
esting. Winter is the season.
of blankets and spring and summer the
real time for men's dress. We are
• ready to show you what the master
tailors have prepared for your spring
wear. The products reveal "marvelous
surprises" and mark a distinct advance
in the creation of patterns. The credit
of this is due the woolen mills. But the
progress in the art of tailoring is due to
the makers of clothes whose models are here on exhibition.
They include "Roxboro" and Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes
and are so superior from every point of view that we are
fully justified in asking the patrons of merchant tailors to
-pay us a visit. The decision will be left in your own hands,
and, no undue influence will he exerted. We are willing to


















dent front slearal recoveries here. I Eggs are...selling at 12% cents LETTER OF GOVERNOR HANLY OF
A. H. Otis, of the Honoluln Drug .wholesale and 15 coots retail on the
Co., tells us of two interesting cases market today with the prosopts good
One was ewolleg with dropsy due to for another drop before the week is
advanced Bright's Disease, and both t gone. In fact. 10 cent eggs are es-
the patisrat and his physician had tremely likely before many days.
given up hope. Otis kept urging at
trial of the new treatment tintil the PROMINENT DETROIT MAN
patient finally consented. Recovery TAKES BIB 611FN UP% -
was eotn le
few mouths later for Ca ifornia, Detroit. March 6—Elwood T
*here he now resides. fiancee treasurer of the Polon Trost
Another ease was that of an ()Meer company. committed suicide by blow-
on one of the island steamers. He was ing out his brain& Index. He was
in a hospital and considered hopeless formerly postmaster and one of the
when Put on the treatment. He. has hest known Detroit men. ill 
health
now been back at lite poet for some and disappointment are given as the
time. cause.
MIA say% there
ores, bat that it
Honolulu Bulletin
I heard about
it in the interest
will be pleased to
full intormation.
Paducah. Ey
are rely few fail-
requires patience.—
this and sent for
of patients here., I









A basketball game will be played
tonight at the Eagles' gymnasium be-
tween two teams in the city. No ad
mission will be charged. It is the
first time the teams have met. The
lineup will he : 11 A. D.--Robert
Fisher, center; forwards. Gus Elliett
and James McGinnis; guards, Reuben
Bagby and Edwin Cave. The other
team will line up: Harry Steolreon.
center; guards, Will Rinkleff and Wil.
Henneberger; forwards, Felix St. John
and Henry Henneberger.




per dos 15e to
pima lça 2 cans Thistle Peas for 
High grade Patent Flour, sack 
1 Wine Bap Apples. per peck 
cans extra Standard Corn
• bars staid Laundry Soap 
('restnAtheese, per lb 
leaner Pineapple 
3 cans string Beans 
6 pkgs. Wisdom Washing Pow-
der for  23e
1WhiPe Daisy Peas, per can  Inc
pkgs Maearroni for  lee
!10 lb. bucket Hog Lard $1•00
5 lb teicket Hog Lard  5ne
2 pkgs. Premier Rolled Oats 
Extra Faoe.y Crape Fruit, 3 her.
,2 lb,. Pecans  . 





Frain., WOE - Ion 205
Zatraeting Teeth and Plato






INDIANA, TO MAYOR BOOK WALTER
"February 26th, 19-08.-- My Dear
Sir: t am Impressed wtrti 11isennv!r-
1
Or:In.:01ton of the °feriai buFists- arm irh
 son-Yr/MTh..• IlT-the public rs•quIr• ts•
tto, cit)'s 'A. ii:-r. This can best
Iii' mete the control:ids t ion
th.• two eenipanies now holding
eanchiees_ etteh a syitem ought to
operated under a franchise joie to
he peep!. arid just to the reimpani
ermine it in order that three
reed with tip.' reeponsibility of di'-
Wing what this franchise should
•
partially and thoroughly made. It Is "If the city sad the oompaisies will
eons's( to this investidation. his ser-
vices be rendered without met Co
either the city Of the companies. pro-
vided (he city sad the sompeniee will
each' pay one-third of the expense of
such cierical lend acenrontant assist
mice as he may lied necessary to eon-
earential that If he conducted by soIne
one disinterested and in whom the
'Public will have full rocifideti4 1.
therefore, propose to you, to the
-Central Onion Telephone commit)
and to the -Indisaapolis Telephone
company, that I ail direr( the lion.
Charles V. Meldams. a member of Plor
loved commission. to con - Thlt, shTre Prorogation is made to
duct such an luvestigstlen if the mom_ 1sMhut4. good 
faith ̀ nub a -desire to
Penles wei reveller( thereto and *Ws. 
iobtaia a just•ahd fair rettleument ordianapolls are rapidly reaching a
erisis involving cane of the great pub
lie utilities of the city—the telephone.
The state is interested in the result;
It is now and mnet always be a sub-
statntlai patron of this utility. Nearly
every state office is equipper( with th•r.
telephones cff -both systems. The
SPECIALS AT
•i The Union Co-Operative
BMW
.1.16 & Imlay Ian ?bus 1223
18 Ms Granulated Sugar $1 el
• 1 sack Omega Fleur
I sack Pride of Dixie ...
I sivelo ',skint Patent 770-*
I rack White Mar  75c
I sack White Lillie ..., lerre
a Mot Evap. Peaches - 4.0c
.: Ms. Evart. Apples  ZSe
.t tbs. Pritipa  rtie
I 2-11) can Tomatoes lhe
6 cans Condensed Milt:. 
t pkg. quaker Oats Se
3 pkgs. Flake Hominy   26e
3 Age. Maearotii  25e
3 pkgs. Spagbettle _
6 bar Star Soap 
6 bars Big Dearitoap   25e
25es 
6 bars Money's Worth  25e
2 jars Apple Butter  25c
2 bottles Hofftisan House
' 25e)
Ketchup  26e
3 bottles Mixed Pickles   25c
3 cans Peas  
3 cans Corn  25,
3 cans PillieefMle 
And lets of other Bargaine t
the Union- Co-operative
oery for Saturday, Monday el
Tuesday.
•
trio Hriepital for the 'mese. the G:t Is' ettrateI
School. the Setae"; (sr the Rend. the i cpeniie
gchopl for IN: Dent aneeliumb and the f me, the
Womars'. P:latni. beettlise :if :heir lie of ialenaio
cation within Of near the liner- of the money lictfra






"In the reef 25- years Indianapolis
will lu all probability be a tit) of halt
a million people.' Telephone eaten-
Mons eel he a. neceseity i,% hateve,
system is in use will remere to be
modernizer'. I belief" it apparent In
11 thoughtful celestas that rine mcd-
n W. " f f MIA 14% MP M .pes, fp. ,!
information reative to the
if op. rating ihe present Byre
rest of original plants and
made and amount of
ir iirreded teereene -the
the companies and
by them, profits that
dividends paid and
P.' coat of future extensions and of
the modernizetion rf,t N the rytem that\
I. to beused shelled he meertistme
floth companies ougbt to be wilting
I', gi‘e this inforuiatIon•sto the pub-
"That the invcolgation oriey be im_
net to him their books and amounts
for Inspection end termination. Mr.
'McAdams is a man hi  lin quali-
fied to conduct such an investigatioa
Hie integrity, his ability and his grasp
and appreciation of the interests in-
volved especially equip him few the
task. A full report of the investiga-
tion when concluded will be made tot
you as the mayor of the cite of Do-
diampolls for the benefit of the corn
men council of the rity and of the
Public,
the questions involved anh with full
appreeistion otthe rights 'If the com-
panies' and of 'the public .
"1 invite your early, siocere sue
Ponelderation therrehreiked irt41-
be triad to he advised of y nor aeeept-
aim thefeof. Very bat> yours.
"3. FRANK HANI.Y._
"Goeetooreit the *Waal Indlanne
When troM4111 ash Nears they thy
"please." After obtaining them they
.rav what they please. ••••
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 7
—Al 1HE —
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
----Si lb. 1-sek Podium House '
-Flour . ' 77c -
7 Iles Grams:Med Sugar  43e
S ib' NavV Beans 
• lbs Kidney goons 254:
1 the Better Beam 25c
I „:1P4 Rice VIC
1 Th. lee holey Rice . ;TO
fk.-1 3 ih (..111 Tomatoes
1 1''.' :1/1 ('ors 
1 I re. Pall HOM/1111. 
I Or can Patapkie
10 bare Selielloup' 
okror..Breflik 
beitec %Matches 
• - raker. Bweet Checol5te..231.
lt rats. Armour's hoeing— the
lot hotel. Flavoring_ lie
•
sacks Salt ...... ..1ge '
-41 "lb. pure Pepper lee
1 qt. bottle Vitwegat 
3 pounds Palmer Hoeft,
t'offee lee
3 lie 25c Coffee.........
I lbs. 15e Coffee fine
4 lbs. L. H. Sugar 
3 lbs. Cornmeal  1.05
3 lbs. Ho-miny Flakes   Inc
lb. Tea at ,dee 20e
Regular Flatfla, per lb 12c
Sugar-cured 'Satan   I fre
1 lb. 25e Creamery Oteo 20e
1 25c bottle of Snyder's
Ketchup 70e
I 25c can Lobster 20t
•
Saturday Night Prices'
A list of hoseepoina fee fiat
irlidel Mayen. that an. money
Mien.. Every article is first-
(is order to gisi the mechanic
aftirl inhering man a charm% it
(AXIL
7 loaves bread Vie
Eggs. 2 doz 35t.
2 lb can Tomatoes,
can
3 lb can Tonsatoes,
can  104.
3 cans fine Corn 20o
lb pkg. 4 X Coffee. 10e,
seven for $1.00
3 bars Money Worth Soap 141..
2 bars Fuller's Tar Soap.. 5c





3 bags of our Brand ga14 10e
1 home, Maker Pelt 25c
3 fans Rest Hominy 241e
2 cans. 2 lbs., Pickles-. r lie
1 peek Meat 20e
White Fawn Flour. ishg„75e
Pickled Pilgs Feet, dos.. .15e
I can 25e Baking Posr4er.e0e
Sale begins promptly at 6
o'clock.
Tie a kiaf of our Itoths,r's
87•:. will also have a fuel
line of new vestetahlros on dis.
play.
Bulk garden seeds of every
variety very cheap.
JAKE B1 EDERIVIIAN
, GROCERY BAKING CO.
4 Both Phones 99 7th and Washington
a
• d
a
. 45
r * e
00 •
4.
• I" 2-•••
•
